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alition of 23~'orgE,ni;.ationis __ . 
protesting the 
ing."Ku Klux Klan, Scum of 
the Land," they ch"{ged the 
Klan supporters. KKK "1m' 
peria! Wizard" Dale Reusch 
was jUmped by fist-swinging 
militants. He was beaten, 
hurled to the ground, 
stripped of his hood, spat on, 
and hit by eggs. The police 

- -can1e-to -the KIan's 
and arrested four anti-Klan 
demonstrators. 

In Illinois, the Nazi Party 
cance12ed a planned July 4 
demonstration in the pre
do:n.inantly J ewi.sh village of 
Skokie, after public outrage 
forced the authorities to ban 
it. The Workers' Defense Co < 

alition (formerly the Chicago 
Anti-Nazi Coalition), had an
nounced plans to physicBlly 
stop the Nazis. 

On the same date, 150 sup-

the RSL, planned a counter
demonstration. And last 
April 30, II Nazi march on 
Skokie was stopped by the 
.cops when nearly I,OOD mili
tant anti-fascists. appeared, 
determined to stop the Nazin. 

.~____~_ a 'rhe demonstration was built 
by Jewish residents of Sko
kie :and the Chicago Anti
JlYizi Coalition. 
#j~eSe counterattacks are 

_NeW$paper 
of the 

precisely what is needed ut 
this time. The fascists ars 
becoming bolder and are tak
ing the offensive. For more 
than two years the Nazis in 
Chicago have terrorized and 
assaulted Blacks in Mar
quette Park and West Engle
wood. Now they are expand
ing their thuggery and- raciet 
abuse to Skokie; wl>.·10 

(Continued- On page 1iJ) 
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Once again, the Black industry is located, emerged 
youth of South Africa's So- as a key center of the strug
weto Township have staged gle. This opened up an op
major protests against the portunity to mobilize the 
white rulers of the apartheid 40 000 Black workers who 
state. June 16 and 17 marked ' 

__ the anJJiversJ1lJ'__ot the first m~ke up th~ labor force of 
Soweto uprising. of one year - this strategIc part of- the 
ago. The students, supported South ~frican economy. Of 
by sections of the Black equal mtportance, the So
working class, paid tribute ,,:,eto Stud~mts' Representa
to 600 of their comrades who t,ve CounCIl .(SSRC) demon
have fallen in the struggle strat~ that .'t. has strengt~
since last year, with rallies, ened Its ~litIca~ ~eadership 
strikes and street fighting. of Soweto s .mIllion-strong 

During .these two days, Black populatIOn. 
two important new develop- June 16 in Soweto began 
ments pointed to the ad- with a "period of silence" in 
vance of the revolutionary memory oC dead militants, 
movement. Port Elizabeth, which lasted from daybreak 
where South Africa's auto (Continued on page 12) 
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Ten years I2gO this month, the city draw: Store ,:;.mdows WIl!'e BmuiOO. 
of netl'Oit became the site of uroan and their contents removed. EI:y 8 
warfare between the forces of the l;IlP" a.m., as a police commando unit 
itslist state and thousands or Black swept down the street, the crowd of 
workers and youth. For four days, Borne 3,000 people gave way to one 
the city burned. Entire city blocks side and then flowed back into the 
were reduced to rubble. Tanks rum streets and coutinued to grow. A shoe 
bled down the streets, spraying resi store went up in flames. 

dential areas with machine-gun fire. 
 By mid-morning 540 cops were in 

the six-block riot area. But they did
Widespread looting took place. not yet interfere with looters. As the 0,

Thousands of Black youth took ado. police commissioner said: "If we had rule<vantage of the breakdown.of capit;"i'l started shooting in there. , . not one Lati,ist law and order to take things whic_h of our policemen would hllve come tow
they could never have afforded to buy out alive." The
from the businesses which exploit the As firemen were sent in to protect racis
Black community. the stores, they too came under blow 

The capitalist state and the capital  attack from bricks and bottles. By wad 
ist press labeiled these four days a 4:30 p.m. Sunday, firemen were tion. 
:-iot, attempting to paint the Detroit forced out of a lOO-b1ock area around TI 
events as the senseless violence and 12th Street. Around 9 p.m. Sunday, cernl 
rage of mindless mobs. Nothing is Governor George Romney flew over Inc. 
further from the truth. There were the area and reported: "It looked like forc( 
very definite reasons why thousands the city had been bombed on the west to 0 

of Blacks took part in the uprising. side and there was an area, two and pron 
The revolt was unorganized and the one-half miles by three .and one-half the, 
poople participating unsure of ex miles, with major fires, with entire com 
actly what to do. But most of the blocks in fLames." Lhe 
participants were well aware that The first Nationa! Guard troops hit for'1 
they were revolting against the the streets at 7 p.m. Sunday. As the • VV 
brutal poverty and oppression of the Guard was unable to colltl'ol the Freil 

i 
I

capitalist system. This undo;rstand growing uprising, the use of fire infm 
ing spawned the name .W!lIch the power became indiscriminate. Mas theil 
Black community of Detroit gave to sive machine··gun fire b""",me the takil 
the '67 rebellion: "The Rehearsal." rule, Buildings were put under seige up a 

by the Guard at the first suspicion of over 
The Detroit rebellion capped a By Jon Coleman sniping. A suspected building was l1nio 

summer of struggle'where' vi?ient sprayed by .50 caliber tracer bullete whicioutbreaks in the,B ghettoes one whole wing of the movement was Black workers and youth and local from a tank. As troopers stonned the seni~ 
swept across t~.~ . drawn off into voter registration and cops OCCllrred throughout J Ulne in I drivi 
States. One hundred education projects. But in the cities, Boston Cambridge, Philadelphia, payi

building, they discovered it empty, A 
few days later, four-yoor-oW Tony"

were hit by up'!s' . a.ild"es' eciillly in the North, it was Buffald, Niagara Falls, Prattville, Blanding was killed as a tank ripped
j'jjlellr "de sections',of JJ31acks that Dayton, Lansing, Maywood, Middle apart her apartment with _50 calibertS w:ere- n~t t.~e main issue. town, Los Angeles, St. Petersburg fire.

;iif~the strategic in and Clearwater. By Monday morning, Romney
ofit~'"North, urban In July, the uprisings swept accoss called the U.S, Attorney Geljeral for

a£·the main the country, nwnbering at least 103 i
I

federal troops. By Monday night
Ie was not during the month. In Newark, New 

4,000 people had been arrested.
cke in the Jersey, on Wednesday, July 12, a Massive house-to-house searchesright to eat Black cab driver was arrested, beatell 

were carried out. Anyone found withthis rightC and dragged from the police car at 
a gun in their home was arrested as a ey to buy the Four.th Precinct. In the course of suspect. ' :giit: to.""ote for differ the five-day uprising which followed, Or 

The Detroit police became mad dog mle<poli6~ans had not 23 persons died-21 of them Blacks. ikillers. Arrested suspects were beat deni,Y¥'eife;'poor and over There were 725 injuries. Within three en to a pulp in what the cops call i abor_.... 'g,rae- . and dirt-in days the National Guard used 13,326 "alley courts." The worst atrocity wornf"s't1!ll"Tschoola; bill collectors, over rounds of ammunition. took place when the police invadedpri~ea' and,,'rotten' meat, garbage The stage was set for an incident thre,tthe Algiers Motel on Woodwanistrewn streets, or any other of the which would take place just one week that 
Avenue. Enraged at finding twohundreds of,daily oppressions which later in Detroit. That incident-a abor 
white women in the company ofSTacks carry on their backs, It had police raid on a ghetto nightclub- save/;'lIIld•.u Black men, the police forced thesenot ended the "last hired, first fired" . touched off the largest of all the W: , rDetroit 1967 people and every other Black theyrule in industry. And it had done urban rebellions. vaneHigh Court upholds racist seniority' could find on the premises to line upnothing to stop the daily brutality of withIFree abortion on demand against a wall and strip. After terrorthe racist police who were assigned to "THE REHEARSAL" tow'··54 Steellceols vote.to strike izing and assaulting their victims for 

1, 35,000 miners out on strike ghetto areas with the task of humili the lIn the early hours of the morning some time, the police took. three
Stearns strikers hold rally ating and beating the residents into Cour on Sunday, July 23, Detroit police Black youths into· motel bedroomsI Auto plants shut by walkouts submission. There was no way that a pass,raided an after-hours club on 12th and executed them with pistol fire.Garv coke plant fight "turn the other cheek" approach was fund,

Street, in the heart of Detroit's. near During the course of the revolt,6 Wail. Walla strike going to be accepted in the slums of simil 
Defend George Jackson Brigade northwest side ghetto. As the last more than 7,200 people were arrested.Harlem, Newark or Detroit. Repr~ 7 Rebellion in Humboldt Park patrol cars were pulling away with Forty-three were killed, all but 10 of -~~ In~.l964,Barlem had_~pl<!!!.~ even~8- Women berJnd bars - ~-- -.- - -the-arrested around.5 a.m.,.-crowds -these Black.. $32 million worth of inagainst these conditions. The 1965 all f'Gay liberation: Leninist approach in the street began attacking the cops surance was paid out in property iWatts rebellion pitted the entire; 9 4,000 in Chi. protest Anite Bryant with bricks and bottles. The crowds Thlosses, which covered less than three
Mass demos build gay rights fight ghetto against the Los Angeles grew and forced the cops to with- (Continued on page 16) othel 

10 South Africa: Build Leninist party Police·Department. In 1966, the Stu strik, 
12 Chilean repression protested dent Nonviolent Coordinating Coni wornl
] 3 Repression increases in Poland mittee (SNCC) summarized the new 

I 
most 

militancy of the struggles in the cities f 
but,

FEATURES with the slogan "Black Power!" In can't 
4 Lebor in Struggle the fall of 1966, Huey Newton and lack,

Wise. public workers strike Bobby Seale carried into practice gettiSun Ship murders militant. Malcolm X's call for armed defense of r nant.Quebec workers seize factory . the Black community with the found

I 
simpCapitalism: Profits before lives ing of the Black Panther Party for an a. 

Break the Chains Self Defense. smcl
La. prisoners fight brntelity. classPrison fires .. Court rules i' SUMMER OF STRUGGLE workagainst prisoner unions ... Nazis 
at San -Quentin By 1967, the whole focus' of the Thes, 

Black freedom struggle had shifted to betw,12 World i.n Revolution 
or h.the cities and was taking on a revolu


Haiti tionary orientation. In January 1967. 

Britain. Spain. . Pakistan. 

affon 
a small confrontation betw"enthe Of 

Defend gay rights Supreme 
14 Editorialt 

cops and ghetto residents occurred in abon 
Court's right-wing rulings Chicago and a more serious outbreak the 1 

erupted in Omaha in March. wornl15 Letters 
Tnen the summer came~---ln June,Somers prisoner writes ._ ..On publi 

the right to abortion ... Woman incidents of police brutality and ha Airel 
describes Ohio prison ... USVi/A rassment sparked disturbances in hund 
local opposes apartheid Tampa, Cincinnati and Atlanta. thou,

Smaller scale confrontations b.itwooll 
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On May 31, the Supreme Court 
ruled against" group of Black and 
Latin workers who were attempting 
to win equal rights in job upgrading. 
The ruling, which in effect legalized 
racist seniority agreements, was a 
blo,,- to the struggles of all oppressed 
workers for an end to job discrimina· 
tion. 

The specific case Tuled on con
cernedemployees ofT.I.M.E. Freight, 
I ne. These workers had previously 
forced t.he company to promote them 
to over-the-road -<lriving slots. The 
pronlOtions were a victory against 
the racist employment policies of the 
company, which had always reserved 
the better paying over-the-road j nbs 
for Hwhites only. to . 

Vllhen the workers forced T.I.M.E. 
Freight to upgrade them, they were 
infonned by the company and by 
their Teamscers local unj.Pl1 that in 
taking the new jobs they had to give 
up all the seniority they had earned 
over the years. The company and the 
union. they were t.old, have a contract 
which provides for two 
seniority lists, one for over·the-roa,d 
drive"rs, "8110' the" other 
paying jobs. In terms 

abortions (any 

woman's life 

threatened). 

that public 

abortions except tho... ' T."" 

save the life of the mother. 


Within days of these decisions, 
various state governments 'Came up 
with bills...that would deny abortions 
to women on welfare. Additionally, 
the U.S. Senate-citing this~Supreme 
Court rulirigas precedent-has 
Dassed a bill to bin the use of federal 
funds for virtually all abortions. A 
similar bill, passed by the House of 
Representatives earlier in June, is 
even stricter. It calls for a flat ban on 

-ail federally,financed abortions.. _ 

The denial of Medicaid, welfare and 

other federal funds for abortions 

strikes hardest at poor and working 

women. These are the women who 

most need the right to an abortion, 

but are least able to afford it. Many 

can't have children because of the 

lack of day-care facilities. Others risk 

getting fired when they become preg· 

nant. Many families or single women 

simply can't afford to feed or clothe 

an additional clilld. By severely re

stricting abortion funding, the ruling 

class has in fact denied poor and 

working women the right to abortion. 

These women' now face a choice 

between going to a back· alley butcher 

or haVing a child that they can't 

afford. 


Of the more than one million legal 

abortions now performed each year in 

the U.S:, aOQ~OOO are performed on 

women :who rely on Medicaid -or 
public hospitals for the procedure. . 
Already it has been estimated that 
hundreds of these women will die and 
thousands more' will be mangled in 

SENIORITY PACT 


Black conatrudlon workers protest racist hiring pra<ticeo, New York City, 1974, 

job bidding and wage scales, these 
workers were to be treated as new 
hires, if they accepted the upgrade. . 

In 1968, the workers went to the 
federal government's Equal Employ
ment OpPQrtunities Commission 
(EEOC). The EEOC took the compa· 
ny and the union to court. It charged 
that the seniority agreement worked 
to continue the racial discrimination 
directed against these workers. 'fhe 
separate-list seniority system forced 
the workers to give up their seniority 
to get upgraded to Jobs which had 
previously been balTed to them, 
because of the companyls racist 
hiring practices. The case reached the 
Suprenle Court this year. 

In the May 31 decision, the Court 
ruled that T.LM.E.'s separate senior· 
ity lists are legal under the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act. The Court acknowledged 
that these workers had been denied 
access to over-the-road jobs for years. 
:It also admitted that the effects of 
this particular seniority system were 
to continue to keep Black and Latin 
workers out of these jobs. But, the 
Court argued, since the separate 
seniority lists 'fere created before the 

l CivilRight~ Act became law, it did 

not matter that they worked to keep 
certain jobs reserved for whites. The 
Court declared that "eniority rules 
could be challenged only if it were 
proven that the intent-not the ef· 
fect- of the rules was to promote 
racial discrimination. Further, the 
Court decided that even if the 
workers could prove intentional dls· 
crimination to the satisfaction of the 
Court, retroactive seniority would he 

~&d! 

women and left in the hands of a tiny 
few. This is the objective of the capi· 
talist class. 

Ever since the 1973 Supreme Court 
decision legalizing abortion, a mas· 
sive right-wing movement against 
women's right to abortion has been 
gaining strengthl The National Right 
to Life Committee has been organi· 
zing for years, not only in the voting 
booths but in the streets and through 
the media. Backing this committee 
are the huge resources and power of 
the ultra-reactionary Catholic Church 
hierarchy. 

The U.S. ruling class as a whole 
also backs the anti'abo1-tion move
ment. The Supreme Court made this 
clear. Justice Powell, in the recent 
ruling, said: jl. '•• states have a valid 
and important intll.rl'stjn en<:ourag

granted only to 1965 (when the Act 
became law), and no further. 

The effect of tills ruling is to help 
keep Black and Latin workers per
manently locked into the worst, low· 
est paying jobs. Even when these 
workers can prove that they have 
been the victims of systematic dis
crimination, they still can't take an 
upgrade without giving up years of 
hard·earned seniority rights. And 
without this seniority, thes" workers 
would be the first to be laid off. In 
this way, the Supreme Court has 
legalized ernployment practices whicn. 
are little more than a racist tread· 
mill. 

The Court decision demonstrates 
that Black, Latin, women and other 
specially oppressed workers cannot 
afford to rely upon'the government to 
aid them in their struggle for 
equality. The EEOC and the lower 
federal courts, by consistently find
ing in favor of workers at T.I.M.E., 
led the workers on a wild goose chase 
for nine years. With a few quick 
strokes of the pen, however, the 
Supreme Court showed that the trust 
these workers put in the government 
to secure justice for them was based 
on an illusion. What the government 
gave with one hand, it has taken 
away with the other. 

EEOC'S REAL PURPOSE 

When the government set up the 
EEOC, it had several purposes in 
mipd. Part of its intent was to grant 
some concessions to the most ex
ploited and oppressed sections of the 

ing childbirth." This is a very reveaj·- workmg class ill tile face of a rising 
ing statement. Powell-and the cap· 
italistclass.he represents-know that 
to the extent women gain economic, 
social and sexual independence,· to 
that extent they gain the freedom to 
run their own lives. The bourgeois 
family is a main pillar of private 
property and of capitalism. Powell is 
really saying that the bourgeoisie has 
a "legitimate interest" in perpetu· 
ating women's oppression. 

The decisions of the Supreme 
Court cannot be allowed to stand. We 
must fight for free abortion on 
demand. Women must have the right 
to control their own bodies- the 
unrestricted· right to decide for them-

the next year as they are forced to selves whether or not to have a child. 
seek out illegal abortions. All limitations on this right-legal or 

Clearly, the right to abortion is __ financial-must be eliminated. The 
being taken out of the hands of ruling class's "legitimate interest" in 
working and poor women, while it is opposing this fight shows once again 
preserved as a privilege of rich and that the struggle to end the oppres· 
middle class women. Gains won sion of women is a 'struggle to 
through years of struggle will be overthrow the wllole capitalist 
taken away from the masses of .system. CJ 

mass movement. Key to the ruling 
class' sudden interest in equal em
ployment rights was trying to cool 
down and eventually crush mass 
struggles by oppressed workers 
through promises of reform. The 
government wanted to head off any 
possibility that workers would unite 
in a militant mass movement to 
demand full employment and control 
over hiring, promotions and working 
conditions. 

The government made it clear that 
as far as it was concerned, employ
ment conditions for oppressed work
ers could be raised only at the 
expense of destroying'the job secur
ity of other workers-in this case, the 
better off white and male workers. In 
this way, the government exploited 
the injustices heaped on the victims 
of nicial and sexual discrimination 
and used these as an excuse to attack 
trade union rights, to pit Black and 
Latin workersagalnst white workers, 

(Continued on page 17) 
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will. not fight the compame. orOpposition to National Contract Grows USWA President McBride. At a 
Local 1010 rally, Sadlowski argued 
that a strike at Inland was unneces
sary and that a big strike vote would 
be enough to scare the company into 
making concessions. Jim Balanoff, 
Sadlowski's sidekick and the newcan force renegotiation of the na
District 31 Director, echoed this lie.tional contract, and the tearing up of 

the Experimental Negotiating Agree Militants can take advantage of 
ment (ENA)-the Abel-negotiated the current situa tion to win gains in Jli
national no-strike pledge. this contract round and to build and

Coordinated strikes are possible, their strength for the future. The anot!
especially in Little Steel (the nine most pressing task is to organize to mine]
largest producers after U.S. Steel). force a strike. Each local must ·elect Ii Unio]
Eight Youngstown Sheet and Tube rank and file strike committee made coal I
local presidents collectively refused up of steelworkers committed to Ii mine]
to sign the national contract, and at winning strike. The tasks of the coal
least six YST locals took strike votes. strike committee are: I) winning the again
If these locals struck together, more conservative workers to a pro and I
Youngstown would he shut dmvn strike position; 2) exposing the local mine]
tight. Four Clevellmd locals of Re bureaucrats' desire to avoid a strike; nounl
public Steel are coordinating their 3) explaining the need to fight Mc immE
bargaining Hnd the Chicago Republic Bride's r(~fusal to sanction effective, latior
plant has authorized a strike. Inland coordinated strikes; and 4) placing Th
Steel has only one mill and its 18,000 control over the strike preparations. trustc
workers, memhers of Local 1010, tactics, coordination with other locals nies,
voted for a strike. This one local and the negotiations themselves inMember. of Steelworkers Loa! 1397 protOBt Abel-McBride ""110,,. oo~tr""t. 	 "neul
could completely stop lnland's pro the hands of the rank and file. Cor tl
duction, win real gains and show all Support from non-striking locals toBy a steelworker correspondent that agreement. In District 3] (Chi	 cuts 1
steelworkers that the steel companies striking locals can make an imporcago-Gary), steelworkers at Locals 	 hurtilThe struggle in the United Steel	 can he beaten. tant difference in the outcome of1010 (Inland) and 1033 (Repuhlic) 	 waitewo:-kers of Amerita (USWA) over the 	 The presidents of these locals will strikes and can be a valuable lever forhave voted to strike. At Local lOll 	 flaUntsellout national agreement now cen	 not strike unless the ranks force them spreading the strike. Militants must(Youngstown Sheet and Tube), the 	 FOItars on local negotiations, Thirty	 to. The failure of the local bureau put forward a strike program ofstrike vote lost hy a narrow margin, 	 the UIseven USWA locals took strike votes 	 craLs Lo mobilize steelworkers for a serious demall.ds on the majcH' issues:due in part to aggressive steel com	 all tlin June and July. voted 	 fight is one of the reasons for the more jobs; decent health and saCetypany campaigns against. the local 	 Now,yes and asked the leaders 	 close strike votes in District 31. provisions; a fight against on-the-jobstrikes. Officially, USWA President 	 perce;for authorization August 	 Most of these local presidents are discrimination and racist and sexistMcBride has to give his approval 	 firstI1. This the 	 supporters of Ed Sadlowski, the un hidng and upi,'Tading practices; and abefore t.he locals can strike. 	 totalsuccessful refonn cnndirinte for vvage increase to make up for the minerTo be effective, local strikes must USWA President. Sadlowski and his national sellout. A struggle over sions, . on·. a company-wide supporters have the strength to close demands like these, With the poten I . Lung

level.! Coordinat.ed down enough of Little Steel to force a tial of launching a nation'!.! strike to 
becauseriou:31y injure the renegotiation of the national con re-open the contract and smash the / 

I 
minernp.!l!l,le.;,:,.",r'"," gains and open tract. But the Sadlowski forces, ENA, can be a spark to the struggles 
neces~.Il1o,vernerlt that despite occasional militant words, of the entire labor movement. 0 faroili 
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company and then assigned dangerous jobs. FundWisconsin rlmUc Workers Strike This is the second death of a worker at Sun Ship CapltaUsm: Profits Before Lives I agree<:
in less than a year. Many Sun Ship workers are 
now petitioning the union (Local 802 of theThe governor ofWisconsin has called out 2,300 	 At both Sun Ship and the Quebec Iron and
Boilermakers Union) to support workers whoNational Guardsmen in an attempt to break a 	 Titanium plant, the capitalists' mad drive for
refuse unsafe jobs. Istdke by public workers in that state. The 	 profits has meant death and crippling injuries for

Over 100 people attended the memorial serviceGuardsmen are doing some scabbing, but the 	 the workers. On July 7, an explosion at a coal mine Stfor Sloan on June 19. Some wore black armbandsworkers' picket lines remain strong. The 24,000-	 in Virginia killed four miners and injured many
that read "Indict Sun Ship for Murder."member Wisconsin State Employees Union, 	 more. On the same day, an autoworker in Detroit

We share the sorrow of these brothers andaffiliated with AFSCME - the American 	 died of a heat stroke, due to the intense heat in the
sisters.-Despitecour.secious. political.diffeiences Federation 6fState:-cOuntjruid'Murnclpal- - -- 	 plant (see story on page 5):--And again on t-hesame
with Sloan and the CP(M-L), we mourn the loss ofEmployees- began the strike on July 2. Not all of 	 day, II fire killed five prisoners and injured 71
this working class militant. To do justice to theits members are out, but the week-old strike is still 	 others at the federal prison in Danbury, Connecti 
memory of Janet Sloan, the working class and all 	 @ Revolthe biggest and most effective public workers' 	 cut. The examples go on and on.
oppressed people must fight to end the capitalist 	 GAlstrike in Wisconsin historY. 
system. 	 What is the ruling class' response to all of this? IThe state has offered a 14 percent wage increase 	 plant·

The New York Post of July 7 reports that threeover two years (7 percent a year). The umon, 	 Works 
top officials in the Carter Administration arewhose members have been hit hard by inflation, is 	 the co 
urging the President to eliminate most federalcalling for a 26 percent wage hike. Latest reports 	 Batter 

ind'cate that the union tops have reduced their Quebec Workers Seize Factory 	 safety regulations. These top-level advisers say t of 30 1 
that safety precautions and inspections "cost toowage demands under pressure from the governor 	 The~ 
much money." These bureaucrats are recomand the troops. On June 2, 1,100 workers at the Quebec Iron 	 therec, 
mending slight increases in Workmen's Compen out theand Titanium plant near Sorel, Quebec, seized the sation benefits as a substitute for the safety I growinfactory. They are now running the plant, regulations. The theory, it appears, is that worker, 
workers will not mind losing an arm or a leg- or a

maintaining their regular shifts and making all 
ditionsSun Ship Murders Militant decisions regarding production. life-as long as the payoff is higher. On ~The workers forcibly removed all management 

On June 17. the Sun Ship Company of Chester, and non-union people from the plant and then The proposal shows what the ruling class has in man at 
Pennsylvania, murdered Janet Sloan, a working blocked all 20 plant entrances with 25- to 40-ton ,store for working people. More and more, as top'of I 
class militant. Sloan, a member of the Communist trucks. Aftar occupying the plant, they demanded capitalism decays, the capitalists will strip hot coa 
Party (Marxist-Leninist), formerly the October a full clean-up-of all safety hazards, improved workers of the rights and gains they haw won of his 
League, was assigned to a dangerous welding job. working condition.s and a wage increase to through struggle. Working conditions will degree 
S'oan fell to he~ death, and was not found by a compensate for the dangBrous work. deteriorate, cities will rot and life itself will grow welder, 
clean-up crew until the end of the shift. Organized and unorganized workers throughout worthless.'If the ruling class has its way, the by thes 

Sloan started working at Sun Ship last the area. as well as the workers' families, left - families of workers injured or killed on the job will death. 
December, to fight for the politics ofthe CP(M-L) organizations and community groups, have been soon stop receiving even the few dollars they now The 
and to organize for safe conditions on the job. Her building support for the workers in the plant with get. What more can show' that the'only hope for Caucus 
organizing efforts earned Sloan the hatred of the demonstrations and other activities. As of Torch the future is the socialist revolution? era at « 

company foremen. She was harassed by the press-time, the occupation i.s still underway. -BAand FH crimes "; 
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'ssions. Jim Balanoff. 
lidekick and the new 
rector. echoed this lie. 
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task is to organize to 
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Out e 
wqrking class. Starting with the 
sul:cessful struggles to throw out the 
gangster UMW president. Tony 
Boyle. and. to win Black Lung bene

By Bob Anderson lated funds • ...;hich are in better finan fits. the miners- again and again 
cial shape. to cover expenses. They during Miller's first term.".. have wild

JUi.Y 8-With the elections over could have dons the same this time. catted over safety issues. for the
and Arnold Miller re-elected to but instead want to force a showdown right to strike and against court 
another five--year tenn as president. on the wildcat strikes. And now. the interference in their union. 
miners in the United Mine Workers trustees are threatening even When Miller was elected in 1972. 
UniOD (UMW) are again fighting the 

more 
drastic cutbgcks if the wildcats he had the overwhelming support of 

coal bosses. On June 21. over 35.000 continue, The coal companies figure the rank and file. but he soon lost it. 
miners from all ove!' the Appalachisn that if they can defeat the miners From the stert, Miller and other top
coal fields began a wildcat strike now, the union will be seriously weak bureaucrats. including Patterson and 
against cuts in the UMW's Health ened when the nation-wide coal con Patrick. opposed the wildcat strikes. 
and Retirement Fund. These cuts in tract expires on December S. They sided with the coal bosses for 
miners' health benefits were an The companies planned the cuts increased productivity. This led to a 
nounced by the trustees of the Fund carefully, announcing' them right deep split between the miners on the 
immediately following the final tabu after the election and just before the one hand and the bureaucrats on the 
lation of the eIeCtion results. miners' two"week vacation period. other. 

The UMW Health Fund has three When the vacation ends on July 11, Miller was a weak president during
trustees: one from the coal compa the coal bosses Iand the bureaucrats his first term and will he even weaker
nies, one from the union and one as well) are hoping that the miners during his second: he has less
"neutral" representative. All voted will have cooled off and that the support in the ranks of the union and
for the cuts. Miller knew about the strike will not resume. the bureaucracy is more seriously
cuts before the election. But to avoid Over the past several years, rank divided than ever before. This situa
hurting his election prospects. he and file coal miners have been the tion - a weak president and divided
waited until he had won before an- most militant section of the U.S. bureaucracy-means rank and file
nouncing them. ' 

For over 30 years. this money from 

the UMW Heelth Fund has paid for 

all the miners' medical expenses. 

Now, miners will have to pay 40 

percent of their doctor bills and the 
 Auto Plants Shut byfirst $250 in hospital bills<;to.a 
total of $500 per year. oM: ., retired 
miners. forced to live o' 
sions. will not be able to 

. Lung treatments ~d ~".reatWa outs
because of these. cuta.l.iany 

most ·tragic and dramatic incidentmil'lers will not be;able ,to afford 
during the week of work under unnecessary medical Mfa for 
bearable conditions.families. 

The heat walkouts involved overThe coal 

into th<!'Funa. 
 20.000 workers at GM. Ford and 
coal Chrysler. Chrysler's Dodge Main 
worked. (Hamtramckr. Jefferson Assembly 

(Detroit). and Dodge Truck (Warren) 
were all shut down. There were re
porte of walkouts at Chrysler's 
Lynch Road Assembly. Ford's Flat

agreement a 21-year-old~worker at rock Foundry and at several GM 
Ford!s foundry;Was found plants. At several plants more thanare using the to 


cut back the Health Fund. ,.and most 
 slumped. over the wheel of his car one shift walked out and some plants 

importantly using this as a club to. dead. He had complained of the heat were closed for more than one day. 

try to stop the wildcats.E ' that day. but had been forced to work Last week's heat walkouts were the 

Twice before. when the Health his entire shift. A medical examina most widespread and militant since 
the summer of 1973. They showedFund got low. the coaf operators tion determined that his death was 


agreed_to transfer money trom ra- due to a heat stroke. This was the· 
 that the demoralization which auto
workers have felt since the '74-'75 
layoffs and last fall's sellout national 
contract is beginning to wear off. 
Last summer. by comparison. there 
were almost no walkouts. Last week'sSteelworkers Make Gains in actions show that autoworkers are 
gaining confidence in their own 
strength and ability to act. _J;aII Coke Plant _ Figl!t Management is threatening repris
als for the snutdowns. At Chrysler's 

By a supporter of the the batteries. A petition. leaflets and Dodge Truck. there are rumors that 
Revolutionary Steelworkers Caucus a struggle in the local union built the the company plans to discharge 175 
GARY; indiana, July 7-Coke campaign and focused workers' anger. workers and discipline 500 to 1,000 

plant workers at U.S. SteeI·s Gary When the company ordered two top more. Militants, including supporters
side workers to ignore safety rulesWorks have just won a victory from of the Revolutionary Autoworkers 
shortly after the accidents. they Committee. are now organizing tothe company. Topside workers on 
refused. This was another victory and . Batteries 2 and 3 won wage increases make sure that any such' manage
a step towards the 'RSC's call for 'a ment action is met with strike action. 
mass refusal to do any work on the

of 30 to 40 'cents an hour. 
These pay hikes were not part of Autoworkers thioughout Detroit. 

. killer batteries. While mass refusals must prepare for a city-wide strike ifthe recent contract. U.S. Steel dished 

out the wa,ge.hlkes to try to head off a 
 have not yet taken place. the cam· management uses the walkouts as an 

paign has forced U.S. Steel to back excuse to fire militants.growing struggle by coke plant 
off and make concessions, The are oniyworkers against unsafe working con walkouts a small 

ditions. A year ago. U.S, Steel showed its_ start. But they can increase mili
On May 4. Doug Shea. a damper contempt for coke plant workers by tancy. confidence and unity. They 

man at Gary Works. was working on eutting the pay rates on the topsid~ show that by sticking together auto
top' of the batteries. All of a sudden. of Batteries 2 and 3 by sO cents. Thls workers have the strength to fight 
hot coal ignited. covering 40 percent means that too new increases do back. This is an important lesson. 
of his body with second and third not even win _back all that the Now is the time for militants to seek 
degree burns. Two days later. a company took away. More than that, out other workers who w(U1t to fight 
welder, Daniel Riley, was murdered .the batteries remain tot8lly unsafe; harassment, speedup, overtime, rac
hy these same batteries. He fell to his They will kill again, unless they are ism. sexism and all the other abuses 
death after his clothes caught fire. shut down. But the lessotts are autoworkers face. Beginning with a 

The Revolutionary Steelworkers cleat: Struggle and organization can defense of the leaders 'of -the heat 
Caucus. aloIig willi coke 'plant work produce results. The fight to shut walkouts. militant .autOworkers can 
ers -at -Ga:r;Y Works. answered these down the killer coke ovens will, use the coming period to organize and 
crimes with a campaign to shut down continue. 0 prepare for new struggles. 0 .f 

miners will.be in a stronger position 
for organizing to take' over their 
union. 

To move ·forward. the miners must 
organize to continue and spread the 
strike when they are scheduled to 
return to work on July 11. They 
should demand an immediate trans
fer of funds to ensure full health 
benefits .for all miners, A t the Same 
time they must try to build the wild
cats into a nation-wide .coal strike to 
reopen the contract. The miners have 
to fight for contract provisions which 
will require the coal companies to 
maintain adequate funds for health 
coverage. which are not tied to the 
amount of coal produced. In this way 
the coal miners can ensure that the 
coal bosses can never again hold the 
miners' health benefits as hostage in 
an attempt to stop the wildcats. 

If the miners can spread the 
wildcat nationally now. they can 
restore the health benefits and also 
deplete some of the coal the compa
nies have stockpiled in anticipation of 
a December strike. This will put 
miners in a much stronger position to 
fight for a decent contract in Decem
ber. To do this, miners must begin to 
build local rank llnd file strike 
committees. which can lead the 
current struggle. coordinate actions 
nation·wide and prepare for an all-out 
fight in December, 

Militancy and rank and file organi
zation, however, are not enough. The 
miners need to build a new leader
ship for their union. They do not need 
another reformer like Miller. who will 
side with the coal companies in trying 
to increase production and discipline 
the workforce. They need a revolu
tionary leadership that will mohiilze 
the miners to fight the coal compa· 
nies and the union bureaucrats, 
defend the right to strike, stop the 
killing productivity drives and en
force safe working conditions. And 
they need such a leadership to unite 
the miners with other sections of the 
working class in a struggle for the 
socialist revolution. 0 

Stearns Strikers 
Hold Rally 

For over 8 year, 153 UMW 
miners in .Stearns. Kentucky. 
have been involved in a bitter 
strike for union recognition and a 
rank and file safety committee 
with the power to close the mine 
when it is unsafe. The mine 
owners have brought in gun 
thugs, and every night these 
strikebreakers open fire on the 
miners' -picket ·lines- ·and union 
headquartsrs. The Stearns strik
ers and their supporters have 
fought back against. these attacks. 
At least three of the strike
breakers have .been wounded. 

On July 8. the Stearns strikers 
organized a rally of over 300 
workers to build support for their 
struggle. Top UMW bureaucrats 
appeared at the rall;\:' to give token 
verbal and financial sUpport to the 
strikers. But the UMW tops have 
refused to take any serious action 
to win the strike. With the strike 
more than a year old and now a 
major test of strength between 
miners and the coal bosses. it is 
more urgent than ever that rank 
and file miners demand that the 
UMW make victory at Stearns 
one of the union's toP priorities. A 
national coal strike demanding 
recognition for the Stearns miners 
could bring the mine owners to, 
their knees and force them 00 meet 
the strikers' demands. 
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Louisiana PrIsoners Fight Brutality 
Authorities at Angola State Penitentiary in Louisiana have stepped up 

their harassment of the prison population. On May 25, a demonstration by 
over 80{) prisoners protested the rotten conditions at the huge complex. 
Prisoners refused lunch and slowed down their work detaila in anger over the 
situation. The administrstion responded with even greater repression. 

"You better go see about your son before they kill him," an embittered 
mother warne<kShe was part of a militant gathering of over 50 people making 
plans for a July 24 demonstration against the increased brutality at Angola. 
Her son, a prisoner at Angola, had been dragged out of his cell in the middle of 
the night and beaten. Another mother said: "I pay taxes for them to beat my 
child?" And a third woman, whose son is in Angola, stated that guards were 
beating prisoners with "pieces of oak and baseball bata." 

The Louisiana Coalition on Jails and Prisons (LCJP), a prisoner support 
group, has been organizing for the July 24 demonstration. The LCJP has 
charged Warden Ross Maggio Jr. with authorizing guards to brutally attack 
prisoners. Maggio hasEdenied the charges and maintains that since he has 
been warden, conditions at Angola have improved "immensely." 

Prisoners Murderoo in FIres 
,~~:~~:~.~~~0~~~::2~~ifl~t visitors at the Maury CountyJail in 
'1 fire. Most of the deaths were due to 

. cell. The guards at the 
t.r,mi'itl,,,'i".nv inside. 

On June 23, the Supre;;'e . 
prisoners from organizing and unions. The Court also decided 
that the prisoner unionS that now . . may be kept from operating in the 
defense of prisoners. Theruling concerned a suit filed by the North Carolina 
Prisoners' Labor Union Inc., which lias been active in 40 state prisons and 
other facilities, representing 2,000 members. 

According to the Court, prison administrators can take "reasonable steps" 
to maintain the order and security of the prisons. The Court argued that this 
includes preventing prisoner unions from operating, since these "are in an 
adversary relationship with the prison administrators." 

On July 12, at California's San Quentin prison, three prisoners were killed 
and five others injured in a series of attacks on Black prisoners by white racist 
thugs. The attacks began shortly after 8 a.m. when members of a motorcycle 
gang stabbed a Black prisoner. Within an hour a second Black man was 
stabbed. Shortly after this, a fist fight broke out and a white racist was 
injured. 

In retaliation for the injury to the white racist, members of the American 
National Socialist Party (Nazis) attacked a group of Muslim prisoners at San 
Quentin. But the fascists were in for a good beating. After H; minutes of 
fighting, two Nazis were dead and one injured. Two Black prisoners were also 
injured. 

The attacks by racist thugs on Black prisoners are nothing.new at San 
Quentin. George Jackson, a Black revolutionary prisoner who spent his life 
fighting the California prison system and the capitalist system that upholds 
it, repeatedly exposed the fact that racism was a deliberate policy of the 
California prison system. That policy has not changed, and there can be no 
doubt but that the keepers at San Quentin continue to aid groups like the 
Nazis in their filthy work. Guards probably supplied the white racists with 
their weapons, while the administration looked the other way. 

Prisoners at San Quentin, and at all prisons, need to build organizations for 
their own self·defense. Racist thugs must be taken care of by the prisoners 
themselves. As this society becomes more and more unable to provide for 
people, the fascist forces-with the help of guards and wardens-will continue 
trying to organize the worst thugs in the prisons to prey on other prisoners.' 
They will try to keep all militant prisoners, from organizing to fight their real . 
enemy-the capitalist system that put people in prison in the first place. 

-.I<'H and ME 
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prison populstion, began on April 10, 
"Doyle Turner, who has spentafter days of macings, beatings and 

more than a year in the ISU, wasother forms of administrative repres' 
likewise interrogated about his con·sion. Despite enormous harassment, 
nection with the Walla Walla Broththe general population stayed out for 
ers. Joe Green, with two and a half46 days-until May 25. The prisoners 
years in the building, received evenin the lSU decided to remain on 
harsher treatment. Ed Mead, whostrike until real changes in conditions 
has never violated a prison rule, wasare made in the unit. These prisoners 
not even given an opportunity to disare still on strike. 
cuss the possibility of his release.The strike halted briefly on June 8 
Danny Atteberry, with two and a halfwhen the administration promised to 
years in segregation; C.W. Greenreclassify ISU prisoners back into the 
with nearly two years; Bobby Clark,general prison population. But the 
over a year; Mark LaRue, over akeepers went back on their word and 
year; Arthur St. Peter, nearly twothe prisoners resumed their strike. 
years; and many others remain in theThe strike has won some important 
hole.concessions. At the demand of the 

"We have elected to resume theprisoners, Assistant Superintendent 
strike in the ISU until such time asJames Harvey (known as "Mad Dog 
co!lcrete steps are taken towardsHarvey") was moved out of the 
meeting our immediate demands."prison. The keepers have also stopped 

The administration's policy is atampering with prisoners' mail. Most 
mixture of hypocritical promises andimportantly, on June 28 the strikers 
harassment. But it has not stoppedwon a major victory when Superin· 
the ISU prisoners from fighting. fortendent B.J. Rhay was removed. He 
real changes at Walla Walla. To Winwas kicked upstairs to get him out of 
this struggle, these prisoners needthe prison. Harlan McNutt, the 
support. Letters of protest should beDirector of the Department of Social 
sent to: Governor Ray, Governor'sand Health Services, claimed that he 
Office, Legislative Building, OIym'had been considering the "transfer" 
pia, Washington 98504. Messages ofsince January. But McNutt could not 
solidarity should be sent to theeven outline to the media what 
Torch·La Antorcha. They will be sentRhay's new duties would be. It is 
to the brothers at Walla Walla. 0clear that Rhay's removal was really 

due to the strike. He was replaced 
because he could no longer control 
the prisoners. 

The state sees that Rhay's terror 
tactics have backfired. They have Dtflld GeorgIfailed to stop prisoners from fighting 
back. So the state is now prepared to 
shift tactics. This is clear from the JaWoR Brigadestate's removal of Rhay and its ap' 
pointment of Douglas Vinzant as 
Walla Walla's new warden. Before On May 12, two Bellevue, 
his appointment, Vinzant was head of Washington, branches of the Rain-
a state-created prison reform task ier National Bank were bombed. 
force. Through this appointment, the In a communique sent to the 
state' is signaling a retreat. In the American Friends Service Com· 
coming period it will rely less on mittee, the George Jackson Bri· 
outright repression and more on gade(GJB) claimed responsibility 
liberal promises. In this way, the for the actions. The communique 
state hopes to defuse the situation. stated that the Rainier National 

The proof that this is what is in Bank was chosen for its ties to the 
store is the fact that the state has not Seattle Times, a bourgeois daily 
met the most important demands of newspaper that led a propaganda 
the strike. The prisoners demand an campaign against the prisoners' 
end to racism, guard brutality, and strike at Walla Walla. 
the--filthyand-overcrowded -Iiving- .. _On.June.25,. as a result of the 
conditions. They demand better med. Brigade's support for the Walla 
ical facilities. Most of all, they want Walla strike, federal authorities 
to put an end to the administra. announced plans to step up their 
tion's arbitrary use of the ISU. The manhunt for alleged George Jack-
state has made vague promises of son Brigade members. It was an-
reform, but it has not given in on any nounced that the FBI agents are 
of these demands. being added to the search for J obo 

The ISU prisoners have not been Sherman and Rita Darlene Brown. 
taken in by the state's new tactics. Despite our differences with the 
They realize that a change of faces at strategy of isolated and individual 
the top is not enough and are terrorism, we defend the George 
continuing their struggle. Jackson Brigade from ruling class 

A statement by the Walla Walla repression. It is the government 
Brothers, a group of prisoners active that has created the rotten condi' 
in the strike, explains the situation: tions at Walla Walla in the first 

"We are unhappy with the out· place. It is capitalism that has 
come of the reclassification hearmgs, created a society which breeds op' 
which we see as a whitewash. ,While pression, poverty,Ucrime"-while 
the officials from Olympia released a those who fight against this kind 
number of prisoners from segrega. of society are labelled the worst 
tion, these were all people who should "criminals" by ..the ruling class. 
have been' out long ago. Prisoners The criminal capitalist govern-
who are frequently in and out of the inent has no right to come down 
building were released, but those of on these fighters. All revolution· 
us who never get out were not let out. ary organizations and individuals 

"As it turned out, at least for some must defend the GJB.' ' 
of uS long·termers, the copunittee 

e at Walla W' 

Forces Warden's Removal 


By Frank Hopkins . hearings were little more than a witch 
hunt for Walla Walla Brothers. CarlJULY_,3- The strike by prisoners 
Harp, who has served over a year inin the Intensive Security Unit (lSU) 
segregation for putting up a posterof the Washington State Penitentiary 
urging fellow prisoners to file a lawat Walla Walla is now in its 12th 
suit, was questioned over an hourweek. The strike, at first by the entire 
about the nature of his politics. 
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high· level jobs withln the party 
city bureaucracy may be given toPeople's TrIb Humbo Park these hacks. A "poverty prog-K'am"~ 
type office may be set up in the com
munity, to develop a pro-capitalist , CHICAGO-On June 25, a Peo layer in the population, which will 

~ pie's Tribunal was organized in Chi· work hand in hand with the govern·
cago's Puerto Rican community of ment and the cops. But for the vast 
Humboldt Park. to present the facts majority of the people, conditions will 
about the recent rebellimi there. The remain the same. The unemployment
Tribunal exposed the lies in the capi· and rotten housing will remain. And 
talist media and put the cops and the the ruling class will still rely on police
government on trial befor8 the peo~ terror to snuff out the fires of revolt. 
pie. So "responsible manner" means 

When the. people of ,Humboldt that nothing will change. 	 Eleven 
Park fought back against cop attacks years ago there was another rebellion 
June 5·6. the cops and the media pre in this same neighborhood. At that 
tended that the community was time too, the liberals studied condi· 
responsible for these attacks. They tions and expressed their "concern." 
also claimed that rival Puerto Rican Today. the problems of the commu
gangs murdered Raphael Cruz and, are worse than the fil'3t time the 
Julio Osorio. the two youths killed by came on the scene. 
the police. The liberal capitalists will do

Chicago marchers protest cop murders of two Puerto Wwn youths.But the residents of Humboldt nothing to improve the living condi
Park who witnessed or participated tions and to win social equality for 
in the rebellion have made the real from a group of people and burned it Liberal politicians were frightened the Puerto Rican people. In order to 
story clear. The Chicago Police in front of them. The community by the rebellion and are now trying to make real gains. the Puerto Rican 
Department was forced to back down fought back and forced the cops to find ways to cool down the anger of community of Humboldt Park must 
on their gang fight story and admit retreat. the people. A week after the rebellion. continue the struggle they launched 
that the cops did the shooting. Even All through the next day the cops a government commission came up on June 5. The community will have 
then. the cops tried to claim that they taunted and harassed the people of with a report on conditions in the to organize itself to defeat police 
shot. armed men. The people of the the eommunity. "Then, at night, over Humboldt Parle area. They "dis, terror in the streets; to demand jobs, 
community exposed this lie also. The 100 cops lined up for battle and bel,an covered" that Puerto Rican people l-:;'ood housing, lind decent living con
cops admitted that. Osorio held 'only a throwing things at residents. The have one of the highest unemploy" ditions for all. It win have to make 
hairnrush. people of the community fought back ment rates of any na lional group in links with the rest of Chicago's 

At the People's again. The cops soon realized that the U.S., that housing in the com workers and oppressed to organize a 
testified that theY'were not going to win. They had munity is rotten, and that police bru· common struggle. Finally, the Hum
dressed in to re tonce more. tality is common. The city govern boldt Park community (and all op
around his second retreat, the cops ment is now talking about meeting pressed communities in the country) 
incident aid to provoke any more with representatives of the commu· must be joined by the entire working 

efollowing Saturday there nity to deal with the community's class in a fight to smash this rotten 
a protest msrcll from Humboldt problems in a "responsible manner." systenl. This is the only lasting way 
to the Civic Center in Chicago's By "responsible manner" the city to put an end to the racism, unePl

area';;There ;were hardly government means that it wants to ployment, poverty and police terror 
beseixfi6il:the entire five- corne up with a formula for ending which are permanent features of cap· 

the Puerto Rican community's figh t- italism.D 

By Janet Carver 	 whore-a sho 'nuff down·and·out 

little nobody. That first time I got


The FBI reports that from 1960 to busted, the cop made me blow him 
1972 the number of women arrested 
for violi,i1tcnmes-went up 246:2per...··and his parlner..on-·the-way to the 

station. K guess they would h"ve, 
cent, whereas the increase for men made me fuek 'em if there'd a been 

those money requirements. Because juvenile delinquents. Young men 
was 81.7 peI'cent~All talk aside, this more time. That really got me, that so many womlln "offenders" are engaged in the same conduct are 
was the ruling class's plain answer to really did me in .... I'll never forget 

jobless and don't usually live in one seldom even referred to juvenile
the increased struggle of 	 women 'em. I was so scared I didn't know 

place for long, they are considered court. It's estimated that as many as
during the '60s. 	 what to do. 

poorer risks for conditional release. 60 percent of juvenile women we
Jail is where people end up who "The next thing I knowed, ~ was in 

Discrimination follows women incarcerated for sexual reasons or 
cannot or will not "adjust" to their jail. And I been here mostly on and 

through the legal system. In many sex·related "oijenses."
economic, racial or sexual oppression. off ever since. I been to court so mooy 

states women get longer sentencesT!oe state uses all its "moral" pre- times, I never could count 'em. Who 	 Women aT!! never through "sex· 
than men for the same crimes. Young ually offending" the courts. Womentenses to try to destroy women who knows what the fuck goes on in 
women are treated particularly harsh· are commonly returned to prison onfight back against the poverty, there? They got their own language Iy. U.S. Children's Bureau statistics parole violations for living with ahardship and worthlessness of their all hooked up -it might as well be show that women juveuiles serve man they weren',t married to, or 
longer sentences on the average than "associatingt' with the "wrong" 

lives under capitalism. French to me. They got all their 
A woman waiting in a New York people hooked up, too, including their do males, even though the women are crowd, or getting pregnant when theyCity courtroom described the life and public defenders. I never be knowing sentenced for less serious matters. weren't legally married.., 

"For me it was just like gettin' dt! 


the oppression: 	 what they're saying." This situation does not seem to arise 
an assembly line, baby. It all started After the abuse by the cops who "REHAAILITATION"from any laws, but ~ther from the 
when I was about fift""" years old. I arrest a woman, she faces special informal practices of courts .and 

The whole concept of "rehabilita·Wag living on' my own ""d they hardship with bail. In Washington, correction authorities. They are more 
offended by females who miabehave tion" of WOmen in capitalist societybusted me for hanging """,mdl Ii bar. D.C., the D.C. Citizehs' CoUIlcil for 

Shit. it was nice there. I oowdh"", Criminal Justice found that bail than by males, and they see toit that means forcing women to conform to 
women serve longer sentences. ' the "feminine role." For inBtence, thegood music. The broad£; was good to agency officials believe women "pose 

stated goal of the federal penitentiaryme. But the officers «aid rei been. a higher risk of flight." A firr greater If young women _run away from 
truant from school and I ",as percentage of women than D;len, are home.-disobey-their .parents, have III in Alderson, West Virginia is "to 

child withou't marrying, or are "pro prepare the female federal offeDde!r, to'promiSCUOU8 or oomething like that. required to post money bonds, and 
They made me feel like a regWIir many women are unable, to .meet miscuous," they are branded as (Contanud (¥I&'page 17) 



~4.. sharp debate oveli" the Leniw§t approach to gay lihea-crtiolll dOTIlmillTI8tCd. Any democratic-centralist organiza~ gay prejudice 'In the working dass,.: 
the Stonewall '71 Confer.""", held m L<>. AngeleG ''''' JWlle 1<!l-12_ The coni...- tion has the right to decide when its There is no doubt that a blanket 
enee was sponsored by the Red Flag Union (RFU), .. former gay liberation members expose themselve~ to possi closet rule will make it easier for an 
collective. ble victimization. For example, a opportunist organization to organize 

At the ""nference, the majority olthe Red Flo", U"",n ""nounced its in democratic-centralist organization workers on an opportunist basis. But 
tenil:non to see]-\: fusion ~ith. the middle class, anti-pl'oll.etariu Sprurtacist League may instruct its members working in it won't make organizing a truly !rever 
{SL). This is the unfortur;.ate conclusion of an inntielly promnsnng tum. tow!u'ds a given factory, in a given period, not lutionary movement easier. For eK
revolutionary Marxism taken by the group ODe year ago_ to reveal their political beliefs, if ample, will the closet rule make it 

For the RFU leaders, the purpose of the conference was to boost the doing so will get these members fired. easier to organize gay workers to 
p""stige of the SL within the radical gay millen_ But the outcome of the confer This is a tactical question, decided on fight for the socialist revolution? 
eince was quite different. A mino,rity of the RF~, the Revolut~onary Faction, a case by case basis. There is no Clearly, no. Real revolutionaries, un
publicly ann.ounced its existence at the start of' the conference. sound basis for a blanket rule on how like the SL, want to awaken in gay 

This faction correctly charged the RFU majority with betraying the politically exposed revolutionaries workers a consciousness of the nature 
struggle lor gay liberation and aban- --------". should be in a given situation. The of their oppression and the need to 

SL has no such general rule, although overthrow capitalism to achieve liber Idoning revolutionary Marxism and the struggle of gays against their ap
in the past they have often made it a ation. A t(JLal opposition to comingthe working class, The Revolutionary pression.

Fnction, in a joint struggll~ with the principle to openly declare one's out and a blanket closeL rule will not'fhe opposition 1,0 coming out 
representative of the Revolutionary belief in communism, even where this do this. It is significant that the SL

reflects their liberal understanding of has been stupid from a tactical point avoids mentioning whether theirSocialist League, revealed the real gay oppression. One aspect of the
anti-Leninist positions of the Sparta of view. public closet rule makes organizing Ioppression of all oppressed groups is Tf the SL has no such rule for their gay workers for socialism any easier,cis! League and the Red Flag Union ~, 

the tremendous pressure on the op~ mernbership in g(;neral, why do theyL) most of the independtmt gay acti pressed to accept what the bour hav<o a general rule preventing their CAPITULATION '1'0 PREJUiHCK;~vis.s who attended t.he conference. geoisie says of them, In this case, the gay members frOin coming out in any
In speeches and at workshops at bourgeoisie defines gays as abnormal, Will a blanket closet rule make itand all political circumstances? Clear

the conference. the Revolutionary perverted and sick. This lie pervades easier to organize straight workers to Ily, security prec.autions have nothing
Faction and the !{SL argued that the entire culture and the majority of fight for the socialist revolution?to do with the SL's blanket public

people believe'it. The result is to foree Again, the answer is no. A miHtantrevolutionaries nlust clearly and closnt rule. Cleudy, there is some
millions of gay people to accept this fight against all bourgeois prejudicesforthrightly champion the liberation thing else at the root of this position_

of gay people. This is a crucial part. of view of themselves. Since gays can is an essential part of the struggle to 
hide their homosexuality, there is tre The SL's second excuse for such a build a revolutionary movement. Anythe struggle to unite all oppressed CHIII 
metldm18 pressure on them to keep it ruJe is that it makes organizing the rule which hinders in advance thel'e-opIt~ behind the working class in H turned 

struggle for the socialist revolution. secret from family and friends, Lo workers easier. A~ SL supporters put fight against anti-gay prejudice will 
~ 

when: 
stay "in the d08et." The first step in it in discussions with the UFU before dearly .make it harder to organizeIn contrast, the SL and the RFU rally 0 

Inajority used the" conference a which Ias straight workers on a revolutionary 

forum to argue that t.he fight 'for gay the M,basis. I
There i~; further significance ~J) the 

frontat.ion of views dominated the person: 
liht,,:,:tt.ion is not important:. This con 1': W8.B to 

SL's blanket public closet ruie. It 
conference. stay hisayH to Lhe lnember::J of all oppressedDebate at Stonewall ~'n Conference 

Thegroups that, if it could, the SL would 
SL: NO SUCH THING originaavoid directly confronting the oppres

AS GA Y LmER~'fioN for Gasion of and prejudice~ toward them as 
well. A militant Black worker, for eludesWhat is the real SL position example, will probably n,cognize that 

I 
LeagUEliberation? ~st an organization that capitulates to (YSA-

To begin auti-gay prejudice will aB.andon Worke. 
term Blacks when push comes to shove. SOCiBJit 
to A nd he or she will be right. Such a and ot]

suspicion would only reflect the logic plannir 
ever, put of the SL's total opposition to coming putfol"'h toliberation in out, and the failure to fight anti-gay tantpi(
gling out gay prejudice which the position repre sively,
marks bpP!i?S sents. in (win
thing as, or;,no What the rule says to gays is:  'The RE
tiOn. ' "The best way to fight is to deny you 'cant to
tionmarks exist and make as little issue out ofera ~on keep hito suggest fl',i>'i">~]1nn' your oppression as possible." And if crusade 

Consistent they were consistent, or honest, the 
duces the struggle SL would extend this line of thinking The: 

By Chri. Hudson a111l1 fum Tahe" positim
to a narrow struggle to all oppressed peopie. However, 

of the 
treatment of gays, narti",f'arlv women, Blacks, Latins, Asians, Na

cist Loo
crimination and tive Americans and other oppressed I stainedThey ignore the that gay the struggle of an oppressed group is the conference: "If the workers don't people cannot go into the closet. 

ful, mil are oppressed by capitalism in cou,nt- to break with the bourgeoisie's lies like orange shirts, don't wear orange Unlike gays, the SL cannot demand 
less_ ways, and that an all-sided about them, to affinn their identity shirts .... Be a closet 2'av if von wRnt that these people hide their verJ The 
struggle against gay oppression is and to realize that it is not they who to Oe a Leninist." tiut coming out identity_ This fact, along with politi demons 
necessary. The SL's conception of the are inferior, abnonnal or sick. This and wearing orange shirts are hardly cal cowardice, prevents the SL from portingI the pol 

term gay liberation suggests that the capitalism that is the cause of op- are indifferent to whether workers people the social, political and psy
gay struggle and the rejection of the can . lead to recognizing that it is the same question. Revolutionaries openly advocating to all oppressed 

Puerto 
SL does' not believe that gays can pression, capitalism that is sick and dislike orange shirts, blueberry pie or chological suicide they propose to >\; posal,

Iactually beo liberated, or that the rotten, and capitalism that must be Chevrolets. But we are not indifferent gays. tween 
socialist revolution is the means, of overthrown. to anti-gay prejudice in the working groups, 
achieving this. The SL position For gays, coming out can repre- ciass_ LESSONS OF LENINISM At t.b 

..____ .places-it-squarel.¥-in thecamp.-of th"-"- se:>tan importll"i step iJlJhis_affirI:>- Anti-gay prejudice, like ,all preju wards,The source ·of the SL's liberal and 
bourgeois liberals who see the strug- a.tIOn, of themselv~s, a F!f~t step In dice, chains the workers' minds to theGa}Icapitulatory position on gay libera
gle against oppression merely as a f,.ghting back agamst th~ oppre.- capitalism_ It is an integral part of politantion is their totally erroneous under
struggle for equal rights, i.e., equal ~IOn_ Of course, ~ see commg out, .by the structure of bourgeois ideological tion), jlstanding of the importance of the
rights under capitalism. !tself, a~ a solutIOn to gay o~p:esslO.n myths, such as the sanctity of the down tlstruggles of oppressed groups in the 

To disguise their liberalism, the SL IS a mIddle clas~, non-Lerurust. ~p- family, the inferiority of women, socialist revolution. ther. 
denounces as New LeftistS and anti. p:oach. But .to fail to see the posItive Blacks and Latins, and the duty to TheeIAs Lenin taught, and as the 
Leninists all those who view the gay s,de o~ corru?-~ .out represents com- defend one's (capitalist) country. 60 memRussian Revolution showed, to seize . . plete Insensitivity to gay oppres Anti-gay prejudice, like all of thisliberatIOn struggle as more than a . d 't I t' to -'tal state power and overthrow capital Coalitio 
struggle for equal rights. In particu- ~'On an a capl u a IOn caP!- bourgeois nonsense, hinders the emer ism, the revolutionary workers must gay bar: 

gence of working class consciousnesstar, they charge all militant fighters Ism. unite behind them the members of rest are 
and the development of class unity. owned tagainst gay oppression with advo oppressed groups, proletarian andSL'S "PUBLIC CLOSET" RULE To overthrow capitalism, revolution service ~ 
aries must wage detennined War

cating "lifestyle politics_" (The SL petty bourgeois, In Russia, for exam~ 
defines this as "treating homosex The SL elevates their capitulation pie, the Bolshevik Party, the van cal grOl

against anti-gay prejudice.uality as a political act.") Moreover, to liberalism to a principle in their guard of the working class, strove to inated b 
according to the SL, an advocats of "public closet" rule. This rule, first Coming out can be an important unite under its leadership the pov captain 
"lifestyle politics" is anyone who revealed by the Revolutionary Fac tactic in waging this crucial struggle. erty-stricken peasants and the mass cratic mI
believes that "coming out" (gay tion at theStonewall Conference, pro By revealing one's homosexuality to es of the oppressed nationalities. To The ( 
people openly expressing their homo hibits any and all SL members from straight friends, relatives and co win all oppressed masses -to its the entir 
sexuality) can playa role in fighting admitting their homosexuality in workers, one can often force straight banner, the Bolsheviks sought to it repre 
gay. oppression. There are, of course, their political work. To justify this people to recognize and examine the prove that the revolutionary workers, class, prj 
people who believe that coming out, rule, the SL argues that 1) the r.ule irrational basis for their anti-gay atti not, the bourgeoisie, will champion 0 Rensl< 
by itself, will end gay oppression. But protects SL members from victimi otudes. This can be the first step in the interests of the oppressed and meeting
the SL charges anyone who recog· zation by anti-gay workers and by helping straight people to overcome fight for their rights and needs. In demonst 
nizes the positive aspects of affirm the capitalists; and 2) the rule makes their anti-gay prejudice_Behind the regard to the oppressed nationalities, Defeated 
ing one's" sexuality with advocating -.--it--easier to organize the working SL's charge of "lifeStylepolitics" and Lenin argued that the Bolaheviks had mass ant 
'o'lifestyle politics." This reveals the class. their blanket opposition to coming to champion .the riidits of all the County, 
true nature of the SL's position on These arguments are evasions: out is a cowardly refusal to ,fight anti- (Continued on page 16) prevente, 
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ldice b the working c~ass." 
S no doubt thst a blanket 
e will rnake it eaSler for an 
sc organization to organize 
::: an oppcrtunist basis. But 
take o!'ganizing a ~rolly revQ
movement easier. For ex

ill the closet ,,,,2 make it 
orgal:ize gay workers to 
the socialist revolution? 

o. Real revoludonaries. un
L, want to a\~ .2.ken in gay 
('cnsciOD5:l1eSS of the nature 
:,=;-:-essio:-: and the need to 
capitalisrr_ :0 ach~t'\"e liber

:ot..12 opposi:.ion L": ~~,;rning 

~ :.:nket closet nile win not 
is s:gnif.i.ca:-:t that the SL 

:entio::ling W~12tl:er :heir 
se~ rtlle :<l1a.ke8 organizing 
·rs Lr- socialism ar:y easie,

cA::ION TO PREJUDICE 

~lanket clost': rule ::-::2ke it 
:-ganize stT"eight workers to 
:;:e socialist revolution? 

~ ans\~;er is ::0. A Inilitant. 
:.sc all bourgeois prejudices 
.tiai p2.~:> of t.h.e struggle to 
olu=:~~'::ary D10vement. Any 
: h~nde:rs in .::.d-\'ance tbe 
1St ~nti-ga:y p;ejudice ~ill 
ike It harder t.o u::-Z3.m.ze 
o:-b::ers 0:-: a revolutionary 

furd:er sig:-'~:~ican('e the 
!{0t Dublic c;oset :-ule. It 
~ nle;::::'~rs of all oppressed 

if :: 2C'uld, w\e SL \VQuld 
confrontin; the opp.:res

p.:-ejudic.es to'i·,·ard them as 
ilita=: Black worker, Lor 
~11 prooably recognize that 
~tio::. that ::-.cpitulates to 
prejudice "ill abandon 
t= push comes to shove. 
she will ~e right. Sucli a 

\'olild o:-:~:,,· reflect the logic 
::Dt.al oppositio::l coming 

l€ fail::re to fight anti-gay 
which :~e position l"'ep:-e

16 rule says w gays is: 
..ay to fight is to deDY you 
::--3..1:e as E::tle issue out of 
"s:on as Dossible.'· And if 
consisten-t~ 0:- honest.. the 
'xtend this line of tmnking 
)ressed people. However, 
a~. Latins, Asians, Ka
.cans and other oppressed 
mot go into :~e closet. 
's. the SL cannot demand 

people ':lide their very 
tis fact, a~o:lg -with politi 
ice, prevents the SL from 
.'Goating to all oppressed 
social, pciiti:;al and psy
suicide they propose to 

o~;s OF LENL'IIISM 

-ee-sf the SL's liberaJ.-and 
y position on gay libera
.r totally erroneous under
)f the h'"l1portanoe of 68 
)f oppT8ssed groups in the 
!volution. 
in taught, and as the 
eV8~ution showed) to seize 

acId overthrow capital
~volutionary- v{orke!'s must 
od them the mernbers of 
gr01.Ips. proletarian and 

geois. In Russia, for exam~ 
;o~shevik Party, the van· 
1e working cla~s, strove to 
lr its :eadership the pov- , 
er.. peasan:s and the rnass
)ppressed nationalities. To 
)ppressed n:asses its 
.1e Bolsheviks sought to 
tee revol--,;.tionarv workers, 
Qurgeoisie, wUl ~champion 
st.s of the o~pyessed and 
heir rights and needs. In 
~he oppr,essoo nationalities, 
,ed that the Bolsheviks had 
ion the rights of an tne 

(Contt1wed on page 16) 

except ro,. the RSL, caved in to the . continue to fight inside the gay rights
liberals and agreen to march across movement fOfa perspective of mili
the street. Only the RSL and its tant mass action· and unity 01" all 
supporters attempted. to keep the working class and oppressed people. 
crowd in front of the Medinah. The liberals' no-struggle strategy of 

The police moved in to bust up this proving gays' "respectability" to 
part of the rally. The cops arrested a their oppressors must be driven out 
number of RSL members, supporters of the movement. 
and others who happened to get in Letters of support and contribu· 
their way, eVen though the RSL was tions to the defense of the arrested.
urgirig nothing illegal. The cops protesters should be sent to: Gay
simply walked over and arrested. Rights Defense Committee, P.O. 1I0l<
certain people who they thought were 8062, Chicago, Illinois 60080. 0
radicals or who had been calling for 

< 	the march to stay in front of the 
Medinah. The cops beat several 
demonstrators with clubs while haul
ing them off to· paddy wagons. FORUM 

It was the actions of the Coalition 
leaders, and the fact that most CGR CHICAGO 
leaders caved in to them, that pre
vented the demonstration ~om being "Revolutionarya total success. A mass demonstra
tion directly in front of the Medinah 
would have shut down Anita Bryant Strategy for the 
completely. Them were more than 
enough people present to accomplish Gay Liberation"this. This would heve discouraged 
promoters all across the country from 
booking Bryant's Movement'lanti-homosGxual 


CHICAGO-Over 4,000 people moved to cut down on ita militancy. road show. 

turned out to "greet" Anita Bryant On June 8, the Coalition voted not Following the june 14 rally, the 

when she appeared at a Flag Day to endorse the CGR demonstration, 'RSL put forward fivG motions to the SPONSORED BY: 

rally on June 14. Tbe huge crowd, but to hold a rully at the same time CGR. The first four plllSsed ummi
 ~):JIJ(lll.Ition~wv
which gathered across the street from and place, specifying that they would monaly: to condemn the police; to 
the Medinah Temple where Bryant uphold "free speech"~ in other demand the charges against the Socialist 

was to sing, forced half of the 2,000 words, prevent any militant action to arrested militants be dropped; to 
 l@<llJluepersons who had hought tickets to discourage people from attending cooperate with defense efforts for 

stay home. Bryant's rally. those ancste<i; and to repudiate pro


The June 14 demonstration was The Coalition succseded in getting polIce statements made by a CGR 

originally called by the Committee CGR leaflets Banned from the larger leader. The fifth, to affirm that the Sunday. August 7 

fo~ Gay Rights. (CGR), which in gay bars. They called for an assembly demonstration would have been more 

eludes the Revolutionary ~ocialist two bloel(s frpm the CGR demonstra effective if held in front 0' the 
 lll·m. 

League, the YoungSocialistl\.llllince tion,half an hour earlier. The evening Medinah as originally intended, 
 Haymarket
(YSA-youth grou 'cialist of June 14, Coalltion marshals were failed. 

Workers Party), t _ Gay po~ted at every corner, directing the Anita Bryallt will be stopped only 161)) Halsted 

Socialists. the Work';: ~wd;to march anY!':her" but on the by militant mass actions that make it 
 Chicagoand other orgahiz~tion$. Medinah side of th~~/ltreet. . impossible for her to spread her filth
planning meeting  --. ~:At;iA,thi3 point, th~ entire CGR, across the country. The RSL will 

put forwardii ~') \; 1;1 

tant picket at the 

sivelY discoura . 

in {without ph 

~The RSL argued
-tant to Wreck Ani ~s lu Gaykeep her ~.ed tii8.j;ionhl
crusade from.1fet. . 

The RSL motib On Jnne 26, mass gay rights cities across the country, reactionary "G·"y, Straight, Black and White; 
position by the YS demonstrations were held across the forces have taken their cues to go into Same Enemy, Same Fight"-ex
of the Gay Socialists. The Sparta· country. As many as 200,000 people action. The Chicago Tribune's anti  pressed this idea. 
cist League (there as "observers") ab- marched in San Francisco and 100,000 "child pornography" campaign is In a leaflet distributed in New 
stained. TheCGR v,oted for a "peace- in New York. Thousands of people only one example. York, the RSL explained that gay 
ful, militsnt" picket. also marched in Chicago, Atlanta, The Revolutionary Socialist liheration could be won only thmugh 

The RSL also proposed that the Seattle and Los Angeles. This year's League was active in the Chicago a11d socialist revolution. The leaflet said, 
Eiemonstration include slogans sup- marches, in commemoration of the New York demonstrations. The RSL in part: "Capitalism cannot afford to 
porting the recen~ struggle against 1969 Stonewall rebellion, were la.rger built revolution.ary contingents in grant gay people their full rights. The 
the police in the Humboldt Park and more militant than they have both demonstrations which attracted right of people to determine their own 
Puerto Rican community. This pro- been in recent years. numerous gay rights militants. An sexuality is a threat to the bourgeois 
posal, vital for building unity be- The size and militancy of the RSL ·chant-"They Say Get Back; idea of 'family.' Uncle, capitalism, the 
tween gays and other oppressed demonstrations were a response to We Say Fight Back"-was taken up family serves to force women to 
groups, was also defeated.. the nation-wide attacks on gays ~ow enthuslastically by many of the provide the next generation of lahor

At the June 6 meetin and after. undezway.TheDadeCounty,Flonda, demonstrators in New Yor~. The ere free of charge-for the capitalista 
_-' h ,-- g . ti referendum spearheaded these at- chant expressed the need to gIve the to exploit. Under capitalism, the 

w=us, a muc =ger orgaruza on, --ta .ks-"" le alizin Ai . . tio . hts tlu I militantilia Gay~LeSfiIiin Coalition of Metro- -- G • ,,". g. . g-- ~ n - gay rIg s gg e a mass . family hecom~~ trainin-z grQU11!i 
titan Chi (called th Coali- agamst gays m JObs, housmg and character. where working and oppressed people

P.O r. :~o to th t:' te services. Anita Bryant and her Save RSL contingenta also made clear learn to accept and. obey authority. 
~on ,J~P~ m e ~c .;va r Our Children, Inc., are touring the the need to link the fight against gay The family is s\lvposed to teach 
t~wn t e proposed action still fur- country to promote right-wing hys- oppression to the fight of all working morality, but it is the morallty the 

er. 	 teria directed at gays and women. In and oppressed people. The chant- ruling class uses to keep people down. 
The Coalition is composed of about Because capitalism needs the family,

60 member groups. Nearly half the it must oppress gay people- their 
Coalition consists of the owners of very existence t~tens one of .tlie 
gay bars, baths and bookstores. The most valuable. tools·the ruling class 
rest are representatives of smali gay .has in its war against the great
owned businesses, g,,¥ religious and masses of people.
service groups, and liberal gay politi "For gay people and all oppressed·
cal groups. The Coalition is dom-. people to be truly liberated, capital 
inated by Chuck Renslow, a precinct ism must be smashed. Working and 
captain in the Daley-Bilandic Demo oppressed people must set up a 
cratic machine. system that meets the needs of all in 

The Coalition claims to represent the society- a sociallst system. Only 
the entire gay community. In reality. when all people have the political 
it represent~ conservative, middle power. economic ability and social 
class,.pro·Democratic Pjl.rty interests. equallty to decide their own sexuality 

Renslow came ·to the June 6 wi1l gay people be liberated." 
meeting to argue against having any These ideas were expressed in 
demonstration against Anita. Bryant. shorthand by One of the most popular 
Defeated on this, and knowing that a chants raised by the RSL's revolu
mass anti-Bryant rally aftar the Dade tionary contingents: "What's the 
County vote on June 7 could not be Fight?-Gay Rights! What·s the 
prevented, Renslow and his allies Gay Liberation Day march, New York, June 26,1977. S.olution?-Revolutionl" 0 

l~ ill uvled away by oops at CWeago ud.ADlta liJioy""t .....y. 

_t,ooo Prolesl 

Bryant in 
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• ~-:a:~:~~'i~~r .......I.g1~,~_ 

, "", .;",; ,",~,",.', ?<;k'~,' :~i:r" ,>",,' \; 

The follDwm.g i~rticte!\l .,fU~ri8ing, in .Which 
elusion. ofa series on the twill ,,!!iZe the 
South Afrlcan'Te vo!:Ut" ,'other.ecbnomic 
edfrom a lU!sowl!imim' .et~\~andt!'ather 
adopted by th " atic':\{orkers' 
mittee. The aW!lr"i%"; 
tant aspects ffl'6ael"ofl'the 
tlU:PCS fortM iiL'apply. in 
tiOn. It (Ji;o,:t , 'siii,\thl"first 

~uoildt,_mm'Tnatn,;?nnttth" e' n'm/iy1il'!be am

.',; 
D--.,&' 5 0',. ,.;.~' ~;~.".;;·,;,,hel<:l,,,,efc. .•""SHowe,y~~, ligain',!,~ 

. , -;whicH opens 
~riod .ofr~lative 

...... _, ' ,.tn", reform of, apart· 
in 

IrUl""T WI serieS:1 lIJl:ussia1 th~ifJ"voh.itionary party must 
!!;'" " • aun from the,.start at the complete 

===========::;::=== .,destruction, of apartheid and capital· 

What are the strategic tasks of the 
Souch African revolution? The first 
and ovenjding task is the construe· 
tion of a Leninist revolutionl!fY party 
in South Africa. This partyfmust be 
equipped with the theoretical and po' 
Utical weapons of Marxism, Leninism 
and Trotskyism-the theory of Per· 
manent Revolution, the Transitional 
Program, democratic centralism, the 
Leninist tactics, etc. 

. - In addition, it is cruciaHhat thiS' 
party clearly understand the threat of 
a state-capitalist revolution in South 
Africa and how to defeat the state

. capitalist forces. 
Given conditions in South Africa, 

such a party must be organized.on a 
-conSji'ttatorial, i.e~~naergrounaba· -<'model" nfa'proletarian revolution 

sis. Organized this way, the party 
must take advantage of all legal or 
semi-legal opportunities that the 
mass struggle may open up during 
the revolution. However.. any periods 
of legal or semi·legal functioning will 
be temporary until the proletariat 
establishes its dictatorship. Thus the 
party must at all times be prepared to 
go underground as rapidly as possi· 
ble in case of setbacks in the struggle. 

General Strike and. 
Generalized Uprlsmg 

The general orientation of this 
party must be to prepare itself and 
the working' class for an armed 
general strike. As conditions permit, 
such a general strike must pass over 

a·Revoluti 
! 
l1li 

'the October Revolution, the Tsariat 
army was less than a shadow of what 
it had been. This removed it as a 
major obstacle to the seizure of power. 

In South Africa, a different ap· 
.proach will be necessary. Unlike the 
police force (which is partly made up 
of Blacks), the South African army 
consists entirely of white troops, who 
are tied lock, stock and barrel to the 
apartheid dictatorship. As a result, 
it will not be possible to break down 
the morale and discipline of the army 
through revolutionary propaganda 
and agitation. Unlike the Russian 
case, where political struggle was the 
primary means f of destroying the 
'l'sarist army, in South Africa mili
tary means will come much more to 
the fore. 

The key to success in this task is to 
recognize that the South African 
army faces a serious dilemma. Since 
it excludes Blacks, the army is 
relatively small in numbers. Its 
reserve forees, in the form of military
age males, are also small. Can the 
revolutionary forces find ways to. 
spread these small numbers thin and 
render ,the'army relatively ineffec· 
tive? Or can they force the whites to 
recruit Blacks into the army, which 
will then be more vuinerable to 
political demoralization? 

Guerrilla 

Struggle 


The answer is yes. Protracted 
guerrilla struggle, carried out over 
vast stretches of the South African 
frontier, can force the South African 
army to over·extend itself and, over a 
period of time, become exhausted and 
demoralized. As the U.S. learned in 
Vietnam, modern weapons and tech· 
niques have a relatively linilfed u~e 
against guerrilla warfare. And what· 
ever use they may have, they cannot 
be utilized without large nJlmbers of 

.• troops to actJlally .. search out and 
destroy" the guerrillas. 

Protracted guerrilla struggle will 
force the South African army to inake 
a. choice. It can attempt to beat the 


. guerrillas 'without recruiting Black 

soldiers. In this case, it opens itself to 


Zism through a second insurrection 
'and the establishment of the workers' 
dictatorship. This means that the 
revolutionary party must wage a 
determined ideological struggle 
against all strategies that elevate 
reformist and guerrilla tactics above 
the goal of a proletarian general 
strik",insurrection on the Russian 
model. 

Defeating-
the AI' my . 

One of the key strategic problems 
facing South African revolutionaries 
is the question of the army. This is 
one of the ways in which the Russian 

does "ot apply in South Africa. In 
Russia, the rank and file of the army 
was made up of the oppressed masses 
-a small number of workers and a 
tremendous number of peasants. Peo· 
pIe were conscripted against their will 
for long terms and subjected to extra· 
ordinarily brutal discipline. During 
the war, the troops were under·fed, 
under·clothed and under·armed. The 
incompetence of the Tsarist officer 
corps combined with all this t.o tum 
the Russian soldiers into little more 
than cannon fodder. Large masses of 
troops 'were simply mowed down by 
the bettter·anned, better·trained and 
better-led German armies. These cir
cumstimces made it relatively easy' 
for the Bolsheviks to demoralize the 
Tsarist army through political propa
gal1da and agitation. By the eve' of 

dispersal, over~extension ·and ex, 
haustion. This will not merely ex
haust the army, but will also leave the 
cities relatively ungua.rded, as white 
soldiers are drawn out of the cities to 
fight the guerrillas. It will also 
weaken the economy as more and 
more whites, who are the skilled 
workers and supervisory personnel, 
are drafted into the army. In the long 
run, this is a dead end for the white 
South Afri cans. 

But the regime's only other alte,.· 
native is to recruit Black soldiers into 
the army-opening the door to the 
political demoralization of the army. 
This, too, is a dead end for the whites. 

In either case, South African 
revolutionary strategy will require a 
policy of guerrilla struggles as part of 
the overall proletarian revolutionary 
struggle. Serious Trotskyists have 
nothing in common with those ped· 
ants who are opposed to guerrille 
warfare Hon principle," or who Coun
terpoBe guerrilla warfare to a prole
tarian revolution. 'What is neC€BSary 
is to work out in practice the correct 
relationship between urban strug· 
gle-·- such us strikes, demonstrations, 
general strikes and insurrections
and the rural guerrilla struggle. A 
whole phase of the Russian Revolti
tion· cOllBisted of guerrilla warfare. 
This was after the October Revolu· 
tion itself, in the Civil War in whicn 
many campaigns were of a guerrilla
partisan character. These operations 
were crucial in securing the workers' 
state. The fact that this type of 
struggle occurred after the seizure of 
power does not mean that it is an un· 
acceptable fonn of proletarian strug· 
gle before the seizure of power. As the 
Civil War in Spain showed, under cer
tain conditions partisan-type warfare 
will be an integral part of the revolu· 
tionary strugglefor power at various 
stages. 

'.l'here are two major factors which 
will create positive conditions for uti
lizing guerrilla struggle in the South 
African revolutIon. The first is that, 
unlike in the past, there may soon be 
thousands of miles of relatively safe. 

refuges for the gae 
guerrilla struggles 
Namibia pick up 91 

will be sunounded 
or Black-held terri 
available, to one d, 
the South .(\,fri<:,," 
for training, rest 
supply routes, etc. 
liberation armies a 
and opportunity f( 
much of the territc 
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Obstacies to 
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that the U.S. and 
perialist powers f' 
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"communist pupp 
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Africa itself. 

International 
Sol1darlty 

T 

d, cV8:- o extensicn ·and ex· 

This will not merely ex
l army, but will also leave the 
atively anguarded, as \'rhite 
ire drawn out of the cities to 
e guerrillas. It will also 
the economv' as more and 
llteE. who ~ri? the skilled 
and superviscry- personnel, 
?d h"1to the army. In the long 
is a dead end for the white 

frica"s. 
:e re.s"':.....'.ne's on~~\- other alter~ 
t<> recruit Black soldiers into 
,-opening the door to the 
demo!"ajI,ation of the 81'=".:1"'17. 

is a ~ead end :.or :he white"s. 
cas€. South African 

nary strategy will require a 
gt1e.t7Jla struggles as part of 
ill proletarian :-eyolutiona~~y 

Serious Trotskyists have 
in common "ith those ned
) aroe opposed to gue1;'illa 
'on pr::CcipJe." Or who ec"n
"JerriIla warfare to- a prole
,olution. What is neces!.arv 
k out :fJ: practice the rorreC't 
:rip bet¥leen :lrban st...-ug
1 as strikes, demonstrations; 
;t.rikes and insurrections
rural guerrilla struggle. A 
rule ot the Russian Revolu
;lsted of guerrilla warfare. 
after the OctobeT Revolu

[1 in the Civil 'rye ar in which 
npaigr..s were of a guerrilla
character. These operations 
:ial in securing the workers' 
Ie fact that this type of 
XCUITOO after the seizure of 
es not mean that it is an un
le fo~ of proletarian strug~ 
, the seiz:rre of power. As the 
. IT: Spain showoo, under car' 
idons partis=-type warfare 
t integ:--al part of t~e re'\~oIu~ 
tnl-ggle for power at various 

!lle two major factors which 
B positive conditions for uti
err'JIa sL-uggle "'"1 the South 
evolution. The first is that, 
the past, there may soon be 
.8 of rr3es of relatively safe 

refuges for the guerrilla fo~ As the 
guerrilla struggles in Zimbabwe and 
Namibia pick up steam, South Africa 
will be surrounded by Black regimes 
or Black-held territory which will be 
available, to one degree or another, to 
the South African liberation armies 
for t.raining, rest and recuperation, 
supply routes, etc. This wili give the 
liberation armies a level of protection 
and opportunity for maneuver which 
much of the territory of South Africa 
itself denies them. 

Obstacles to 
u.s. Intervention 

The other positive factor is the fact 
that the U.S. and other Western im
perialist powers face tremendous ob
stacles to full-scale support to the 
'South African whites, let alone active 
intervention as in{j-'" Vietnam. I,fhe 
issues in South Africa. cannot be 
obscured as easily as they were in 
Vietnam. No matter how often the 
imperialists label the liberation forees 
"communist puppets," 
hide the fact that the t,;~,v 1m;,nmit.v 
racist whites is fighting 
privileges against the 
Blacks, who have 
oppressed for 
rialiste do not 
in support of " tD,orou.gnWl,l 
ary and racist 
repudiates the 
the U.S. claims 

Further"with 
SUPPOlll'..{in .oU""·V" il 

liberation 
tate to 

intervention 
Vietnam. C". '.'·0 

Finally, there is the:; fa:iii that lij;Hi, 
U.S. public, - olreadylfaced with'·o 
stagnating economy, and having just 
experienced' the war in Vietnam, is 
not likely to put up with a similar 
adventure in South Africa. The 

struggle in South Africa will tap an 
even more responsive chord amo'ng 
Blacks and Latins in the U.S. than 
did the way in Vietnam. The ruling 
class will think twice before risking 

. the possibility of a Black-Latin 
working cl!!'ss-based movement op
posed to UB. intervention in South 
Africa. 

This whole situation gives the 
revolutionary forces considerahle 
maneuvering room to wage the kind 
of guerrilla warfare that be 
crucial in overthrowing the racist 
South African dictatorshi}:>. . 

in order for guerrilla struggle to 
lead to the socialist revolution, the 
guerrilla struggle must be subordi
nate to the struggle of the urban 
workers, and politically and organiza
tiomilly subordinate to the revolu
tionary workers' party. I n Russia the 
guerrilla-partisan phase of the strug
gle occurred after the BolHhevik 
seizure of power. This made it 
relatively easy to subordinate the 
guerrilla forces and the struggle itself 
to the workers' leadership. 

In South Africa, where the guer· 
riIIa struggle is a precondition for the 
workers' seizure of power, this will be 
much to achieve. 

to the 
the 
be-

International pressure can play a 
crucial role in the South African 
revolution. Its most important role is 
to give the revolutionary forces 
leverage and maneuverability which 
they might not otherwise have. 

One of the chief roles of such a 
movement, particularly in the U.S., is 

Iiliideftlie- U:s: iiffi1 the-other -
imperialist powers from helping the 
white South Africans. Revolution
aries must. build a movement which 
can have a material impact on U.S. 
policy in southern Africa-which can 
prevent U.S. intervention, stop U.S. 
aid to the racist regime, and expose. 
the U.S. attempts to maintsin control 
of southern Africa through neo
colonial means. 

As this suggests, exposing the 
U.S. neo-colonial·schemes is one of 
the key tasks of a solidarity move
ment in the U.S. The imperialists do 
not want to go to the wire with 
openly racist regimes in southern 
Africa. They know this may result in 
a drastic decline in U.S, influence in 
Africa and throughout the· world, and 
they are trying to cut their losses. To 
do this, they must appear to advocate 
Black rights, while actually trying to 
keep the changes as minimal as 
possible. 

In Rhodesia, the U.S. is prepared 
to see the white regime go-as long 
as the. government that replaces 'it 

does not drive out the whites lind nothing more thim some changes to 
nationalize all industry. The U.S., in give Black people a fonnal majority 

other words, would like to bring in " of votes and" Black government. It 

regime like the nea-colonial govern makes no statement about full demo

ment in Zambia. On· the other hand, cratic rights, let alone the complete 

Ian Smith, the leader of the white elimination of apartheid or other 

settiers, is desperateiy hoping he can changes in the social stmcture. 

hold off the guerrilla forces long In the second place, there is no 

enough to establish a pro-white explicit statement of when "Black 

puppet government that would make Majodty Rule" will be implemented. 

only the most minimal reforms in the }t."8.E b" interp.!,,--ted as meaning that 

racist soci.ety. It appears to be only a this fong-term goal can only· be 

matter of time before the Smith reached peacefully, gradually and 

regime is defeated. By appearing to quietly, without threatening the 

fight for Black majority rule, the U.S. property and privileges of the whitss. 

hopes to keep its face clean, be in a In fact, this is the most that U.S. 

position to completely abandon imperialism means by it. 

Slnith when that is necessary, and 

approach the national liberation lead· 

ers to make a deal. 
 Expose 

But South Africa is a triclder U.S. Sloganquestion for the imperialists. The 
U.S. imperialists sit on the horns of a As part of supporting the struggle 
dilemma. If they leave apartheid in South Africa, a solidarity move
intact, they will either face a socialist ment in the United States must make 
revolution or have the whole area one of its central tasks the exposure 
pass into the hands of the Hussians, of the inlperie.lists' "Black Majority 
But if they make too much of an Rule" slogan. The movement must 
effort to modify apartheid, they will carefully explain to the working class 
alienate the South African whites. fU what the U.S. is up to, and why the 
the same time Liley win raise the slogan "BIa<;\< Majority Rule" is " 
hopes of the masses and set off major death trap for the South African 
struggles. This would "Iso provoke a workers. Further, this solidarity 
Bocialist or 8tat;.::,;~capitali8t revohl movement must H1ake clear that the 
tion. struggle for genuine national libera

The U.S. imperialists' present solu tion and Black rule in South Africa 
tion appears to be to stall for time, To will be won through a socialist revolu
buy time, they may abandon the tion led by South Afrirn's Bl&ek 
:racist regimes in Rhodesia and working class. A failure to come out 
South-West Africa as sops to the foursqU8l·ely fQr socialist revolution 
masses. In the meantime they will see in South Africa can only play into the 
what kind of 8rJrangement is nece8~ hands of the imperialists. 
9llry and possible in South Africa Today, South Africa ill at 

itself. The South African regime may center of the world revolutionary 
be able to smash the mass movement, struggle. Throughout all of southern 
and have little need to make changes Africa a gigantic battle is building 
at aJ!, at least for a long time. between the major imperialist pow-

If not, the U.S. may be able to ers-the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.-and 
pressure the South African whites to the exploited masses of the region. 
come up with a plan to reform apart- With its large and powerful working 
heid by creating a Black middle class class, South Africa stands at the 
which can--"share power'~ with the ---eenter--Of-this struggle. There, more_ 
whites. Such a solution could only be than anywhere else in the world 
workable over many years of gradual today, conditions are ripe for a mass 
change. The U.S. would have to revoluti9nary riaing of the prole
slowly build up a Black iniddle class, tariat. The struggle for national 
slowly loosen some of _the restri~- liberation, against apartheid, for 
tions of apartheid, while at the same voting rights- against the thousands 
time bribing or in some cases of aspects of racist opp"on-com
pressing the white workers into bined with the oppre&dlon and ex
giving up some of their privileges. ploitstion of millions III: Black people 

One of the advantages of this as workers, lays the basis for a mass 
scheme is that it would let the racista upheaval that will shake the world. 
and imperialists stop the process at This makes the building of a 
any point and return to a straight- solidarity movement agl!inst apart 
out repressive police state, if· the heid a central tesk for rev..lutionaries 
Black middle class- is unwilling or in the U.S. toda~. A. solidarity 
unable to keep the Black masses movement that can tie the hands of 
under control. the U.S. imperialists, even partially 

Central to this entire neo-colonial or temporarily, can help provide 
approach is the slogan of "Black _ South African revolutionaries with 
Majority Rule." This makes the U.S. the time they need to construct a: 
appear to be interested in democracy revolutionary Leninist party capable 
and change in southern africa, while of leading the South African revolu
it actually commits the U.S. to very tion to victory. The RSL is com
little. . • . mitted to building such a solidarity 

In the first place, the slogan is movement and calls on other revolu
ambiguous. It {foesn't even say "one tionaries and working"cla.ss militants 
person, 0)')- ,rote;" it ~y mean to join this struggle.D 
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I Four major British unions have rejected the Labor government's 
;hree-year-old wage freeze- the National Union of Mineworkers, the National 
Union of BJastfurnacemen, the 1.3 million-strong Amalgamated Union of 

I 
~ngineering Workers, and Britain's biggest union. the 1.9 million Transport 
1!ld Gerieral Workers' Union. The membership of the Transport alid General 
Workers' Union took its action over the objections ofitsleader. Jack Jones. 
lrobably the most powerful labor bureaucrat in Britain and an architect of the 
wage freeze. 

British workers have lost a lot of ground during this wage freeze. Inflation 
,as ra.ced far ahead of wages. This break with Labor govemment policy by 
111"e2 big unions means that British workers have had enough. And this 
'lill probably kill the wage freeze. 

The increasing fighting mood of the workers will force the capitalists to 
twitch tactics-away from "persuasion," and back to a policy of head-on 
'onfrontation with the workers. If the wage freeze does c.ollapse, the 
capitalists will withdraWttheir support from the Labor Party, and the present 
;overnment will coil1lpse. 

I 
The fighting mood of British workers is demonstrated by the 4&-wook 

Irunwick strike, in northwest London. Workers there, mostly Asians. have 
l8en fighting for union recognition.La~ly. their picket line has come under 
laily police attacks. Trade union and leftist have come from all 
,ver the cpuntry to defend the strike. Oii attacked more 
han 20.000 trade nnionists. hospitalized. 

. leventy other militants up into a national 
onfrontation between 

ct 

image. 
more and 

and 

s~:~~'!k:!d;~~~~:~:~~~; etc.). The'ranco government answered with. but this was 
oecoming increasingly dangerous. The Capitalista' they needed a 
.ystem <;apable of making minor reforms and open to compromises. For the 
"'pitalists the trick was how to dismantle Franco's outdated machine without 
riggering a working class upsurge. The,'elections of June 15 'show that- for 
he moment- the capitalists have successfully carried this out. Their reforms 
,ave received at least the passive support of the majority of workers. 

The capitalists were helped by the reformist workers' parties. particularly 
y the Socialist Workers' Party (PSOE) and the Communist Party (PCE). 
nstead of exposing the capitalist maneuvers. these parties-which were 
~ by Suarez-praised the elections as a big step towards democracy. 
'bese parties are going to be useful allies totbe capitalisklass-as-ittries to 

• tabilize its rule in the coming period. 

. 'aklstan: Bhutto Government Overthrown 
On July 5, Pakistan's army overthrew strongman Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. Last 

larch Bhutto fixed the national erections, which he and his party won by a 
'p-sided margin. This made him the target of a vast mobilization. involving 

1l1'ge layers of Pakistan's masses. The army said it acted to avoid a civil war. 
end promised new elections iIi October. In one of its first actions, it outlawed 
II union activity. 
The army was Bhutto's main support. The coming elections are not likely to 

islodge it from the real seat of power in Pakistan. 

Taitian Refugees Win Victory 
Deportation orders against 280 Haitians have been cancelled by a Miami 

Jurt. Because of mounting support for the refugees. the court has decided not 
, } ship them back. The U,S. government routinel~ denies political refugee 

·.atus to. Haitian oppor-ents of "Baby Doc"· Duvalier. Duvalier-one of the 
.oodiest dictators in the Caribbean- is aU.S. puppet. Refugees who are sent 
,ck face-imprisonment, torture and death. Trio ccurt victory makes it easier 
,r 2,000 Haitians seeking political refugE I;c "err:ain b n," U.S. 

-TC· 
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(Continued from page 1) 
until 9 a.lD- Then began a general 
strike. organized by the SSRC. All 
shops and shebeens (beer halls) in the 
Black districts were closed at the 
orders of the SSRC. Every Black 
high school in Soweto went out on 
stril(e. In spite of high unemploy
ment, between 130,000 and 160,000 of 
Johannesburg's Black workers risked 
threats of being fired from their jobs 
to join the general work stoppage. 

Although the IIctions had been 
planned by the SSRC as peaceful pro
tests, the white authorities reacted 
with harsh repression. On June 10, 
the police arrested Sechaba Mon
tsitsi. the president of the SSRC, and 
25 other youth leaders in an Ilttempt 
to strip the movement of its leader
ship. On June 15. the day before the 
general strike began. police beat a 17
year-old student to death while 
"questioning" him. The police set np 
roadblocks, and patrolled the streets 
of Soweto with armored cars equipped 
with machinfr"guns. The chief of Jo
hannesburg'S riot police announced 
that hig troops would shoot to kill. 

The next day, 
the police began 
memorial 
back. the police 
unarmed crowds. Nine were 
wounded. two fatally. 

The fighting was the fiercest, how-

Copo frisk m.d< me...t s.wete diedrpomt. 

Bunger StrJku p~ 


Repression In CbBe 

Last month on June 14. a hunger 

ever, near Port Elizabeth. More than 
12 government buildings and shops 
were destroyed by angry Black-dem
onstrators. The white police killed at 
least 11 people in two days of 
ing, and wounded 33 others in 

'townships of Kabah and Kwano
buhle. As the fighting died down, the 
police rounded up more than 300 
Black people on charges of 
They were quickly tried in 
courts and sentenced to public 
pings. 

'Fhl' Soweto Students' Representa
tive Council has gained strength over 
the past year. It now has the author
ity to open and close schools and bus
inesses inside Soweto. June 16 is the 
third time in a year that the SSRC 
has partially crippled economic activ
ity in white Johannesburg by bring
ing out Black workers in strike 
actions. Earlier in June, the SSRC 
forced Soweto's Urban Bantu Council 
to disband through a combination 
economic pressure and 
threats. This deprived the 
ernment of its main Black 
agency inside Soweto. 

Yet, despite its power, the SSRC 
remains weak outside Soweto. It 
rarely been able to organize national 
actions. Capetown, for example, alP 
pears to have been relatively quiet 
this month, in spite of the fact that 
some of the most bitter outbreaks 
have taken place there in the past. 

Tied to this limitation on its 
strength is the SSRC's relative isola
tion from the Black South African 
working class. The students have 
shown their organizing ability. tlieir 
boldness, and their willingness to die, 
if need be. in the struggle to over
throw apartheid. But without the di· 
rect participation of the 
class in the leadership 
the youth are held back in 
they can go. 

The strikes that have occurred in 
the past year have been crucial to the 
advance of the mass movement. But 
many more workers went to thei, 
jobs this time than was the case 
during last Augnst's and Septem

-ber's general strikes. Further. the 
recent strikes appear to have been 
restricted to "stay at home" actions. 
rather than active mobilizations. 

Strike committees made up of 
industrial workers must be formed to 
involve the workers as leaders and 
planners of the political actions. 
instead of leaving them to play the 
part of passive supporters which has 
tended to be the case up to now. The 
goal must be to build a Soweto 
Workers' Representative Council out 
of these industrial strike committees 

strike was-launched-af>-a-lJ'N-mission- which can operate parallel to and in 
in Santiago. Chile. by 28 relatives of 
"disappeared persons" (persons who 
have been kidnapped by Chile's 
secret police. but are 'listed as 
"missing" I. The strike demanded 
that Pinochet (Chile's dictator) end 
the kidnapping of political oppo
nents•.and that he release informa
tion about those currently listed as 
"missing." The strike ended 10 days 
later. 

The Santiago action sparked an 
international wave of hunger strikes 
and other actions, in Costa Rica. 
France. England. Mexico. Norway, 
Sweden. Switzerland. and the U.8. 
Because of this impressive display of 
international solidarity, Pinochet was 
forced to retreat. He agreed to 
examine the cases' of the strikers' 
missing relatives. and he agreed not 
to retaliate .aga!"s.t th~ strikers them
selves. While limIted ill ~cope. these 
concessions are a setback tor Pina
chet:s policy, ,and a. significant vic
.tory for ChIle s oppressed masses.o 

close cooperation with the SSRC. 
With representatives drawn from 
every factory and wotking class dis
trict, this type of council could uSe 
the political strikes as starting points 
for organizing a broader strike move
ment which takes up the economic 
demands of the workers. This would 
bring fresh sections of the Black 
working class into struggle against 
the white South African capitalists, 
reinforcing the political strikes. 

The need for a revolutionary party 
of the Black working class in South 
Africa has never been more apparent. 
It is through this type of party that 
the most class conscious youth can be 
joined to the sections Of the working 
class who agree with them on the 
necessity to prepare for revolution. 
Building a revolutionary party is the 
only :Nay that the enolmous power of 
the Black working class can be com
bined with the bold and determined 
action of the youth, forces for victory 
which sofar have remained apart. CJ 
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2±ers it"1 the By !mlY Cm'zo from Western banks. These loans
and Kwano

In the last few months, the Polish have been spent in the. West to buy
lied down, the 

government, has stepped up its re consumer goods, food, and technol
)!"e than 

pression, of political dissidents. On ogy to raise productivity. Poland's es of riotinc. 
May 7, the body of a young student national debt to Western banks

ed in s~l 
acdvist. Stanislaw Pyjas, was found reached a staggering $10.4 billion in

) public. whip-
in a stain'i,TeH, Pyjas was murdered, 1976, up from $4.9 billion just two 
most likelv bv the Polish seeret years before. The go,Yernment now 

. ?..epresenta~ 
poliee. He ~as 'murdered because of finds itself unable to repay the banks 

strength over 
~is 'iyork inside the Workers' Defense on schedule. 

lSi the author
Comnlittee. The Committee was The government is caught in a 

.ouis and bus toformed to defend victims of govern vise. It has to increase prices
'tine :6 is the generate more c;apitaj for investmentment repression following the wm'kat the SSRC and economic expansion. But any
onomic activ~ ers' rebellion which rocked Poland 

last war. 	 atten1pL to increase priees in the 
u-gby br.ng future risks 'more workers' revolts. 
'" in strike well-known student leader and oppo Moreover, today the workers have 
e, the SSRC nent of the government, Adam strong support among the students 
lantu Council Michnik, was arrested. His crime? and other middle class layers of the 
mbinstion of joining a demonstration protesting population. If the Gierck government
.d pbysical the murder of Pyjas. were to move against the workers 
'Ie w!:ite goy. 

Over the weekend oU\1ay 14-15, a 

now, it could provoke a massive ex
ilack puppet plosion, if not a fun~scale revolu labels. Polish worker!; have say in ruling class. All dissent is smashed or 

tion. running society. They are outside all driven underground. All remnants of 

In the weeks following Fyjas' 

r. the SSRC All this is forcing the government positions of power with no control democratic rights are suppressed.
"veto. It has to t.ry to strengthen its hand. The over the economy, the factories, BecaUSe of this bmlal suppression, it 
nize ·national arrest of the Ursus workers and the Inines, mills or transportatioil. Like is more difficult in a state-capitalist
example, ap middllJ class dissidents can only be workers in the U.S., Polish workers cOOntry than in the West for the 
ltively quiet fully 'understood in this light. hav(~ to snll their labor power for a working class to strugg]c" openly
:J:e fact thE t Through the U rsus arrests, the wage in order to survive. The Polish against the ruling class. But there is 
". outbreaks gov~rnment is to cut off the capitalist dass, organized through another side to this. When the class 
in the past. head the the ruling party and tlw state, struggle does break out, can 
;:0:1 on its 	 exploits the workers accumulating quickly take on a sharp and decisive 
eJative isola surplus value produced by the work chsmcter. This is what the recent 
IUth /U::-:can ers. This system, like that of the rest Polish workers' rebellions have 
ldents have of Eastern Europe, Rus~jia, China, shown. 
,bilitv. their Cuba and the other so-called com It is the fear of workers' rebel" 
gness to die, munist countries, is state capitalism. lions - which can quickly grow into 
<Pe t.o over As the Polish government's repres revolutions-that is behind the wide
:hout the ru sive policies indicate, in no way spread repression of dissidents in 
he working does state capitalism end the oppres Poland and the other state-capitalist 
the struggle, sion and exploitation of the working countries. The attack on the Polish 
: in how far, class. Nor does It eliminate the class dissidcn ts is an a ttempt by the Polish 

sttuggle. ruling class to force the repressive lid 
occurred in A state--capitalist system is highly back on and to keep the movement 

'1"llcial to the centralized. The major means of pro from growing. 
,e::::tent. Bo:, duction are in the hands of the stete. Instead of solving the Polish bour· 
mt t-O their Independent trade unions are not geoisie's problems, the current re
is the case tolerated. There are no elections that pression has only generated greater 
:r:ri Septem murder, nine rl;"oi,~o'n'l';,,'; aren't strictly controlled by the state. support for the workers and dissident 
·-.l1'ther, the ciated with the Workers' In this situation, workers have little leaders. Numerous demonstrations 

-have been Committee were jailed, _At least, ._ ;;;"-cc_.___ l!:diiei'imaeI,t is following maneuvering room and no legal followed Pyjas' murder. Five thou
ne" actions, students and inteJ,Iectuals in LcIiIZ, .,problems means to fight to improve their condi sand students attended the funeral in 
lizatiOIIB. Radom, Cracow and Warsaww'ere government. tions. Political repression in every Cracow on May 15. At the end of theI 
lade up of arrested for taking\part in protests spite of the govern sphere of Iife- totalitarianism rally, the organization of a Student 
:>eformed to over Pyjas' murder. And since May ment's "socialist" and "communist" becomes an absolute necessity for the Solidarity Committee was an
leaders and 22, 60 workers-at the Ursus tractor nounced. Beginning on May 24, 14 
:al actions, works outside Warsaw have been persons held a week-long hunger 
to play the arrested. strike in a Warsaw church to demand 

'S which has Behind the repression in Poland the release of the workers arrested in 
to nOw. The are two inter-related factors: a seri last year's revolt. Five workers still 

a Soweto ous economic crisis, and the govern remain in jail. 
Council out ment's fear of the working class. The hunger strikers were sup

LeagueI
committees :~ The Polish economy is .collapsing ported by the Catholic Church hier

eHo and in lIl---Wl,der,the-.weight-oLstagnating pro-: archy. The Polish writers' union 

the SSRC. duction, enormous shortages and a crured on-the goveriimenftorelease
111. State Capitaliinn: How.the RU8sian

lrawn from 	 huge and growing foreign debt. The Jan-Jozef Lipski, a leader of the 
situation is and has been most Workers' Defense Committee. LipskiRevolution was Snw.shea ... $.85

19 class dis 112. Maoi8m and tke Soviet Union: How the
il could uSe 	 serious in agriculture. Last summer, was released all June 8. Tbe fact that

RCP Supports State Capita/iHm . ..$.50in an attempt to deal with its the Catholic f.',hurch and the Polish 
,trike move problems, the Polish government an writers' unioo-two pillars of thegov
rtingpoints 118. China's Foreign Policy: A Reactionary 

Li:n..e •.• $.25nounced sharp price increases, av ernment-are giving support to the 
dissidents indicates that the move

le economic 
This would eraging 16 percent, with food prices 	 Doc:umellts ot Struggle of the' In- RSt 
:he Black to go up more than 50 percent. When 	 ment enjoys widespread popularity

114. Manifesto of the RevolutiOnary Socialthe increases were announced, work~ and support in the countrv. 

capitaliste, 
~gle against 

ers in the Warsaw suburbs struck, 	 ist League ... $.25 Unfortunately, the diSsident move
taking to the 'streets in violent 	 115. Statement of the RevolutiJrnary Ten ment in Poland, as in Russla and thestrikes. 
cl!!shes with the police. The move-	 dency ... $.25 rest of Eastern Europe. is not a revoonary party 116. On the Tranpitional Program... $.25ment spread fast. The strikes threat	 lutionary movement. Though it inss in South 117. UMW, Mi.Uer Criticalened to repeat the full-scale working Arnold and cludes honest and courageous fight


party that 

re apparen:. 

class rebellion of December, 1970- I)uppori . .. $.25 ers, it has failed to break with 

routh can be January, 1971, when Polish workers capitalism. 

the working successfully fought stmllar increases Two main currents have surfaced 
and brought down the Gomulka gov thus far. The smaller one, character:em on the 
ernment. To avoid a similar fate, the 	 ized by the right-wing emigre Inderevolution. 
government of Edward Gierek backed 	 I'Ieue "",,«I me: pendentist Alliance Program group 
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down. The price increases were rolled M1D -1140, (PPN), wants to tum Poland into aparty is the 
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EDITO 
~fend Gay Righ I 


On June 8, voters in Dade County, 
Florida, repealed an ordinance which 
outlawed discrimination against ho· 
mosexuals in employment, housing 
and public accommodation. The Dade 
County vote, the culmination of 
months of reactionary propaganda by 
Anita Bryant's "Save- Our Children, 
Inc.," represents a setback for gay 
people and the working class as a 
whole. 

That the Florida vote was a defeat 
for gays is obvious. Bryant's well
financed hate crusade is part of a 
general attack on homosexuals and 
gay rights across the country. But 
that the vote is a defeat for the entire 
working class and all oppressed 
people is, unfortunately, less clear 
and less well understood. 

Anita Bryant's anti-gay campaign 
and the Dade County vote occur in a 
broader context. Right ,.,now, the 
ruling class is chipping away at 
working class gains and rights across 
a broad front- inflation, rising taxes, 
layoffs, poor medical care, rotten 
housing and rotting cities are all 
ways that the ruling class makes' the 
working class pay fotcapitalism' s 
ills. Tod~y, the capitalist~ 
want a head-on -coo'nfl·or,ta. 

the entire working class. 

ods are more devious. 

striking first and haiciest 

vulnerable seeCiin,>s' 

class: women, gays, 

undocumented workers,'
cipients, etc. The ruling 

to slowly weaken the 


The Supreme Court is systemati
cally wiping out the legal gains which 
the masses of oppressed people won 
in the struggles of the 1960s. The 
democratic rights of Blacks, women, 
gays, Latills and labor are being 
undermined and destroyed outright 
in a string of reactionary court deci
sions. A look at just a few of the most 
recent rulings makes the growing 
trend clear. 

..On April 20 of this year, the 
Supreme Court ruled that schools are 
free to deal out physical punishments 

- - -1;o-students;- - 

eOn May 16, it upheld a Missouri 
law that allows cops to shoot to kill 
any person running to avoid arrest, if 
that person is a felony suspect. 

.. In late May, the Supreme Court 
ruled that states may deny unem
ployment benefits to striking workers 
and to workers laid off because of a 
strike in a related indust -even if 
th k ~ f h 

~se v;;:r. er.s are. not p ? t e 
strike. • his IS deS.lgned ~. pIt em· 
played workers ag~tstrikinl!l':work-
ers, and to unde~me the ability of 
alI workers to strike. 

"On May 31, the Court approved 
company policies whicb take away 
years of accumulated seniority from 
workers who gain access to,iobs they 
had been denied through years of 
racial and sexual discrimination. 

• On June 20, it backed the Carter 
Administration's ruling that state 

" governmenta must deny benefits to 
children under ADC if the father is 
unemployed because of a strike or 

a whole, softening it up for larger 
attacks in the future. 

One of the capitalists' favorite 
weapons is to weaken the working 
class by dividing it. In particular, the 
ruling class is trying to stir up strong 
sexual and racial prejudices. By 
pitting Black against white, male 
against female, U.s. born against. 
foreign born, etc., the capitalists hope 
to prevent a unified response to their 
attacks. They know that a divided 
working class will be an easier target 
to attack in the future. 

It is not an accident that gays are 
now a focus of this ruling class 
campaign. Gays are one of the most 
unpopular, misunderstood, feared, 
hated and oppressed groups in capi
talist society. Most straight people 
are infected with reactionary non
sense about homosexuality and gay 
people. Even many highly class 
conscious individuals who reject rae· 
ism and sexist attitudes regarding 
women accept the bourgeois lie tha t 
gays are uperverted," Habnormal," 
and j,diseased. ,. 

This prejudice makes it relatively 
easy for reactionaries like Anita 

to build ~ strong base for a 
mcwem,mt. Behind calls to 

," "reli' 
way of 

ruling class 

;~~~~#:rJ~~J~'\ a mass base 

other "misconduct." 
"On the same day, it ruled that 

pubk hospitals need not perform 
abortions, and that states need not 
pay for them under Medicaid, unless 
the life of the mother is in danger. 

eThese recent decisions follow on 
the heels of last year's reactionary 
ruling which reinstated the death 
penalty. The Supreme Court struck 
down the death penalty in 1972. At 
that tirce it admitted that capital 
punishment in the U.S. is used 
largely against Blacks, other minori· 
ties, --dissidents and the--working-
class. Yet on July 2 of last year, the 
Court reversed itself and gave the 
go-ahead to resume executions. 

These Supreme Court rulings are a 
significant danger to the. working 
class. They are a signal to the 
reactionary state lelP~latur~s, Con· 
gress and the Admlmstration that 
they can step up the attacks.on 
youth, the oppressed and the working
class in general, with the Court's 
blessings. And the rulings them
selves chip away, little by little, at 
workers' rights won through years 
of struggle. These rights-like the 
right to strike-are precisely those 
that workers will need to defend 
themselves from future capitalist 
attacks. > 

When the masses organize move
ments to' fight for their democratic 
rights, the capitalists grant conees
sions to 'keep these movements with
in the boundaries of capitalism. The 
capitalists do this because they want 
the oppresS€d to bI3lieve that capital-

this movement, today's attacks op 
gays are only the first stage of 
attacks on the entire working class. 

It is not surprising that Anita 
Bryant- self·proclaimed champion of 
"God, Country and Family" -is also 
against abortions and the women's 
rights struggle in general, opposes 
labor unions and sells herself to the 
reactionary citrus growers :as an ad
vertisement for their product. 

Bryant's crusade against homosex
uals is a threaL to the entire working 
class. Her planned nationwide cam~ 
paign must be stopped. Fortunately, 
one result of the Dade County vote 
has been the revival of the gay 
liberation movement. rn New York 
and San Franci8co, immediately fol
lowing the news of the Dade County 
defeat, thousands of people took to 
the streets in protest. At 11 speaking 
engagement in Chicago on .June 11, 
Bryant was meL by over 4,000 angry 
demonstrators. In Houston on .June 
16, over 10,000 people turned out. to 
protest Bryant's appearance. And on 
June 26, to mark Gay Pride Week, 
hundreds of thousands marched in 
cities across the country, including 
well over 50,000 in both San Fran
cisco and New Vork City. 

Revolutionaries must actively in~ 
tervene to build this struggle. There 
are three central tasks. First, we 
must fight for militant tactics inside 
the gay rights movement. Militant 
mass mobilizations, including con
frontations with the Anita Bryant 
reactionaries, must win out over the 

approach of the conservative, pro~ 
Democratic Party forces. Second, the 
oppression of gays must be linked to 
that of other oppressed groups
women, Blacks, Latins, etc. The airc 
must be to build a united movement 
which clearly understands the nature 
of capitalist oppression and the 
ruling class's divide and rule strategy. 
Finally, revolutionaries must make 
clear that true gay liberation-the 
smashing of capitalism's reactionary 
and oppressive sexual yoke-can 
only be won through socialist revo
lution. Revolutionaries must take 
this message into every gay rights 
coalition and demonstration. 

The defense of gays and gay rights 
is the defense of the entire working 
class. This fact must be carefully 
explained to the working class as a 
whole. A call to take up the struggle 
for gay rights must be taken into the 
trade unions. And most importantly, 
the message that gays are not "sick" 
and their oppression must be fought, 
mW-lt be hammered away at, time and 
again, given the strong anti-gay 
prejudice which exists. If straight 
workers stand by and allow the 
a ttacks on their gay brothers and 
sisters to go unanswered and unop
posed, they are only setting them
selves up for bigger attacks in the 
future. 

Defend Gay Rightsl 
Build a Militant Movement! 

Fight All Capitalist Oppression! 
Gay Liberation Through 

SocialIst Revolution! 

Ing Rulings 

ism can "overcome its faults." The 
ruling class wants'people to believe 
that capitalism can become more 
democratic over tirce. 

With the decline of these move
ments, the Court has shifted its 
tactics. Now, rather than granting 
concessions to co-opt militant move
ments and to try to prevent them 
from becoming revolutionary, the 
Court is striking out hard at the 
gains these movements won. 

The Supreme Court rulings show 
why the working class has to 
organize-a mov~ent-to fight back. 
As long as the working class remains' 
disorganized, the capitalist govern· 
ment will use this period to strength· 

RSL Directory 

en its hand. It will step up the 
attacks on workers' rights and living 
standards. It will press to take away 
from the workers the tools they will 
need to fight back against the 
increasing attacks that lie ahead. 
And it will try to weaken the entire 
working class by attacking the most 
oppressed first and hardest- Blacks 
and Latins, women and gays, undoc· 
umented and unemployed workers, 
etc. If allowed to continue unchal
lenged, the capitalists will launch a 
full-scale offensive, driving workers' 
living-standards-back to depression· 
like conditions. The working class 
must act now and defeat this offen
sive before it grows any stronger.O 
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hand, to the puppet prison managers. struggle. 

consarv-ative, pro We must win our freedom through May I suggest that you sisters and 

forces. Second, the struggle. That is the only way. brothers consider the above and 
, must be linked to The latest Torch was delivered perhaps make it a policy of the TorchPrisoner Writes on,pressed groups today. We are fol!Pl'ii)l.K.t.!>'Lstruggles to reject the language of the op
.tins, et". The aim of the Walla Walla Brothers with pressor in this regard? 

, united movement much interest. We send them revolu I would like to get in correspon

Ntands t.'1e nature tionary greetings from another of the dence about the direction the prison
Struggle at Somers Prison 
,:esslon and the hell-holes of the capitalist overlords. ers' movement is taking, particularly 
e fu'1d rule strategy. Mostly you use the word "prison the organization oiptisoners and out
:anes must make ers" in the Torch. Other times you side support. The Torch has been 
.y liberation-the Dear Torch-La Antorcha: little bit of time we are allowed out of use the term "inmates." This is very good in putting the organization 
~sm'~ reactionary On April 26 another phase of the our cells for exercise is regularly deserving of comradely criticism. We of prisoners forward. It is becoming 
3J2XUal yoke-can struggle began here in F -Block, the taken away by low-grad~ guards on are not inmates. Calling a prisoner an more and more obvious and neces
Igh social:st !'eva control unit at Somers Prison. It was whim. Prisoners have gone months at inmate is like calling a Jew a kike, or sary that we must organize if we are 
laries r:11.:.st take sparked by guards tampering with a time without being permitted a Black person a nigger, or an Italian to have any power to effect changes 

our food. Guards were seen spitting outside in the fresh air. a wop. or a Chinese a chink, or a in the prison or out. Much telk naevery gay rights 
Jnstratim:. All of us in F-Block, and indeed, in tionally, is around the formati~n ofinto the food and breathing over a Vietnamese a gook. The word in

tray of cake. That was the spark. mates is part of the system's lanoys and gay rights all other control units throughout the Prisoners Unions. I would like to ex
But as always, protests do not just .guage used by the oppressors and plore this with you, if you like.he emire working country, have been labelled dangerdrop from the sky; they build up over exploiters. They call the receivingnust be carefullv ous prisoners. But dangerous to Revolutionary greetings to all of 

a longer or shorler period of time. unit "quarantine." They call the;c-:King class as ~ whom? Many, if not most, of us, are you. Stay strong.
Prisoners in F.J3lock are "treated" prison a "Correctional Institution."ks up ::he struggle 
much like prisoners in the control in control units because we have They call guards "Correctional Offi Unity in struggle, 

t ~e taken into the C.A" Connecticut State Prisonunits of all other state" and federal struggk>d for improvementa in the cers." They have the prisons paddedmost importantly, Somers, Connecticutprisons. We are locked In our cages conditions of life for prisoners. We with all sorts of "Treatment Officers" ays are not ..sick" 
for over 23 hours a day during the protested the conditions in the gen whose job is to "treat" the inferior Editor's note: Brother C.A. is cor.n must be fought, 
week, and for the full 24 hours on eral population and fought for a "inmates." The very word inmates rect to point out that the word ''in!!wav at, time and 
weekends and holidays. The grievance committee. For that we says that there is something wrong mate" is part of the of[icinJ. ''correcs:r;:1g anti-gay in the cells is poor and ve:ntul,ition\ were beaten with clubs and pick-axe with the person, that they are flawed tiotwl" iargon. As of this issue, we :<ists. If straight bad. We sre not "~dles and herded to the control or sick. Well, we are not sick or have discontinued its use. We thank

" and aJow the educational or v",~at:ionlil: ( unit, whiire many of us remain tothi" flawed. We are not inferior. This is Brother C.A. faT his criticism. 
~ay bro~ers and in the general populla tion. day. As a the last series of not to excuse any <;rimes that we may
swered and unop in our cells by guards pu.sn:mg:'8: hashecome have committed, but it is necessary
o.ly setting them

through a slot in the to understand that we are natural 
er attacks in the products of a capitalist society in USWA Local Takes 

decay. And in the prisons, thanks to 
.y Rights: literature like the Torch and other 
.t MtlVementi Stand Againstpapers, and through the teachings of 
list Oppression! such strong comrades like George
on Through Jackson, and in daily struggle, we are Apartheid Importsevolution1 learning who we are and why we are 

in prison. In the enormous effort to 
communicate to others, to tell them Dear Torch-La Antorcha: 
of the reality of our experience in the In your coverage of SCAA activi

ties, you have emphasized the need tocapitalist prisons, we must not use 
Dear the language of the oppressor. We build support in the working class for 

Recently, must find words that more accurately the Black South ....frican struggle. 

an abortion define the reality within which we An example of how this fight can 
boyfriend. Most be waged can be seen at Youngstown

oill step up the what- tlus happens Sheet and Tube Co. in East Chicago,
rights and living Indiana. Local 1011 of USWA has in

ress to take away . John Rothenberger ha 
cluded as one of its local contract de

he tDols they will her to have the baby. The New Jersey mands the following proposal: 
tske Chasalow to court to try to Woman Describes

Lok against the court said that Rothenberger had this "Youngstown Sheet and Tubethat lie ahead. "right" - and issued a restraining (YST) not use or purchase products:Ir-eaken the entire order on Chasalow. Chasalow moved produced under non-union conditionsBeaJings. at Ohio Prison:"cking the most quickly and was on her -.-iiiy to New in Southern Africa."
ha!dest-Blacks York before the court order arrived. A further demand called for a monand gays. undoc The issue of whether or not a Dear Torch-La Antorch.. : Shirley Keller and ripped her clothes itoring system to ensure compliancenployed workers, woman has the right to determine her I am writing this Jetter on the con- off and handcuffed her. They pushed by the steel company. Two years agoco~tinue unchal own life has been the subject of ditions at the Ohio Reformatory for her down on her hands and held her Local 1011 discovered that YST wassts will launch a numerous court battles. Women in Marysville, Ohio. I am and and watched while the nurse checked using these products, although thedriving workers' Abortion was legalized in 1970. have been held in an area that is her vaginal and ana} area, while she amounts were not known..ckw depression--- Many state governments-·-tllen---1i:nown as -Administrative'-Isolation - -was-1)1l her-menstruat 'Fhen theYI"'~ 

.e working class The reasons given for this demandenacted criminal laws prohibiting (AI). I have been in AI since July 6, her in her cell. 
defeat this offen- were that members' jobs wereabortions. 1976. I was put into AI because a I was told that I would have to be 
s any stronger. =:J "threatened by the use of 'slave laborIn 1973 the U.S. Supreme Court matron had threatened me and told' checked by the nurse, so I told them coke' .. and that this was a move "instruck down the stete laws. me that if I thought I was big enough that I would walk and I would not 

solidarity with tlte demand of BlackThe states responded by enacting to make her shut up then try it, so I touch them first. Well, when they African workerS for union representa"consent laws," which required pa- did. came into the bullpen to get me a tion and majority rule." I have
ocia:ist League rental consent for women under 18 The AI area has six cells, one guard went to hit me so I tagged him 

serious disagreements with theseand the husband's consent for mar- shower and a bullpen. We are allowed first. All the guards then jumped in reasons since they represent the 8ameried women to have an abortion. . to shower twice a week and come out and handcuffed me and pushed me· 
protectionist ana. liberal -demandsIn July 1976, the Supreme Court of our cells twice a week to exercise down on my hands and held me and 
that tbe Torc~ had correctly attackedagain stepped in and struck down the for one hour apiece and if the weath€! watched while I was being checked in the past 'as road blocks to theconsent laws, stating that "the con- is good, we may exercise outside in an by the nurse. I was also on my period. victory of the Black workers' revolustitutional right to privacy encorn- enclosed area. Otherwise we are not After that I was placed in a 
tion in South Africa. However, thepa.ssed the right of a woman to decide allowed out of our cells. stripped cell and was made to sleep 
method is correct if it is usedwhether or not to bear a child." There is a massive amount of on the steel 20 days without a seriously and with revolutionary conRight on, Wendy Chssalow, for brutality here, inflicted on the women mattress. We couldn't come out of tent. If steelworkeni had been orgataking her own life into her own who stand up for themselves by the' our cells for anything. We were given 
nized andmany locals had included ahands, making her own decision and guards. _ toothbrushes with the handles cut demand of this sort, motivated by.. .$LOO carrying it out. When capitalism On January 20, 1977, a fire was ig- off . revolutionary solidarity with our. . . . . . S3.00 allows us so' little control over our nited back here and I; along with Please print this in,your paper so 

ear! . .$5.00 Black brothers and sisters, instead oflives, it is important to see·this action Shirley. Keller, was tsken out of our _. that people can read about how we
;utions . $'i.o<J liberalism, it could ha~e had a serious 
~gn) being tsken,. which strengthens the 'dills and placed in different cells are treated. impa'ct on the involvement of the 
.........$4.50 struggle of all women to control their while our cells were stripped. I was In struggle, 
 steel companieS, in southern Atnca.

l,JnseaRed) ..SlO.OO own lives. made to strip while the male guards C.F. I . M.L. were walking up and down the range. Ohio ~rmatory 19" Worn"'; yo...... iA stniggIe,
tble to the TOl"ch. A Chicago reMer .Detroit The guards maced and attacked . Marysville, Ohio 
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Unfortunately, white workers were gone. The post-war boom has given 
not prepared to join the Black rebels way to stagnation, which is deepen
in 'the inner cities. Conservative and ing into a world economic crisis. The 
racist in their majority, the white return to crisis conditions will lay the 
workers hated and feared the Black material basis for a radicalization of Wo(Continued from page 2) loans, affinnative action and poverty straggle, and by and large supported white workers, for an overcoming of 

quarters of the total damage. Rough· programs. The second step was to the ruling class in their efforts to their racial prejudices and for a (ContinueIy 18.000 police and troops were create a Black political leadership in 
crush it. This hostility of the white united class struggle against the 

successfuneeded to put the rebellion down. the Democratic Party and the labor 
workers divided the working class capitalists. This unity can be the

After the rebellion, the ruling class 	 movement under the thumb of the pectation
and left the Black workers fighting, basis of a revolutionary struggle

beglfll immediately to organize its establishment. "Trustworthy" work as 1 
the capitalists by themselves. Given against U.S. and international capi· 

families 0forces to regain control of the Blacks were allowed to hold offices in 
this disunity wi thin the working talism.country. In the months following the cities across the country. is an acce
dass, it was impossible for Black The struggle which burst into summer rebellions, the bourgeoisie Once the ruling class had bought servants
people to win. 	 flames in 1967 must be rebuilt on a 

admin.istitook steps to strengthen its support the support of the Black middle class 
In the '60s, U.8. capitalism was united class-wide basis. Ten years of 

clean, wa and petty bourgeoisie, it began a 
nearing the end of a long period of capitalist exploitation and misery 

istrators.campaign to destroy the revolution· 
relative prosperity. This relative have passed since the flames of rebel· 

ary wing of tlle Black movement. The Just '" prosperity, which left the basic con· lion were smothered. But the memory nIted frO!FBI and local police attacked all 
ditions of the Black masses little and lessons of 1967 remain to prove ity of wo:militant Black organizations. Thou
beLLer than before, was the basis for that the masses of oppressed people off from tsands of militant and revolutionary 
the conservatization of the white are fully capable of revolutionary of imnrl~Black leaders across the country were 
workers. 	 struggle and sacrifice in the cause of No jailsharassed, jailed or killed by the pigs. 

Today, this prosperity has long ending all oppression. 0 facilities. 
ruling class. By the early 1970s the 

The whole strategy paid off for the 
mothers I 

Black movement had been split_ up theIr dam 
and bought off. The revolullonary 'l'he vi 

wing of the movement had been mothers 
Marilyncrushed. Now, 10 years after the 


rebellions, the cities across the coun
 the Dwig
(Continued from page 1) not be allowed to roam the streets at Illinois,. c try are the same as or worse than in 
percent of t.he residents are survivors will. They must be smashed today,1967: skyrocketing unemployment, "Thereof World War II Nazi concentration before they can expand their influespecially among Black youth, Jack of 

The Klan is stepping up its ence and oTganize their forces. The o:cgatJ1.1ze
housing, n ...."Creation and educational 

recruitment drives nation actions of the July 4 weekend, and st!"aJ!hge
facilities, and brutal police repres

wide. According to the B'nai B'rith, the other aclions of recent months, th:~o"gh
sion. probiems 

since 1970, going from roughly 2,500 expanded and organized into a nation· 
Klan membership has quadrupled are a good beginning. They must be 

Third W
LESSONS OF STRUGGLE 

to between 8,000 and 10,000. wide antiRfascist movement. 
The urban rebellions of the '60s, This increase in Klan and 1'1Hzi To succeed in the fight against the Iparticularly the Newark and Detroit activity is the r(~sult of a society in fascists, it is important to build 

rebellions, demonstrated the poten crisis. Capitalisrn iR increasingly un strong unity among militant anti 
tial power of the working class. Even able Lo satisfy people's basic needs fascist forc!!". This is particularly e. 


were almost for jobs, decent housing, a good edu· urgent today, since the power of the terecton:t~ 


to Black people, cation, etc. In this situation capital  organized trade union.. has not yet frighteniJ 

werethe reBels ism more and more tries to make been won to the fight. We must work happens 

theyt:managed workers of different reces and nation to bring the unions into the ""anti~ Where 
"UireJ.t",nj·,he CaIJiu,lis:ts' control of 	 alities fight it out for the crumbs fascist struggle. own insl 

from the capitalist table. The N ;;zis But even without organized trade ccunty ja 

and the Klan are aware that as the union support, victory can be won worse U 
economic situation gets worse, they today through unity. The fascist County j 
stand a better chance of winning de forces are still weak, only just begin· 
moralized layers of society to their ning to grow. A united campaign by 
racist and fascist program. This is all left organizations could stop the 
why they have been steadily stepping Nazis and the Klan before they get I
up their activities in recent years. moving. The RSL urges all genuinely ~ 

Today, the ruling class pretends anti-fascist organizations to join 
that it only" tolerates," or sometimes forces in such a united front struggle (Continue, 
even "opposes," the fascists. But as based on a program of smashing the 

strugglin~
(Continued from page '.: . The oth~r side of the question- the times get worse, the capitalists will fascists wherever they appear, and ism intoturn to the fascists more and more as organizing to bring the labor moveoppressed nationalities, ilkluding the possibility of awakening the passions state-capilthe shock troops for major assaults ment into the fight.small ones, up· to and including the of the oppressed and directing it 

i 
rents havi

right to secede from Russia and against capitalism- does not exist on the democratic rights of Blacks, A start toward such a united front 
capitalism

eetablish an independent nation. for them. In the case of gays, at least, Latins, Jews, gays and the working effort has been made in Chicago with 
riety; the 

Only in this way could' the revolu- the SL is consistent. Since the op· class as a whole. The ruling class will the formation of the Workers' Defense 
this reascalso increasingly encourage the fas Coalition. The Coalition has 14 affilitionary proletariat prove that they pression of gays is an obstacle to really the 

would not maintain the%oppression of united class ·struggle, the SL wishes cists to attack the labor movement ated organizations, including the 
Both adv 

non·Russian nationalitie's. And only to eliminate this obstacle. But as head·on. This is why the capitelists RSL and the Solidarity Committee 
working fcallow the Nazis and the Klan to exist Against Apartheid. This is thein this way could the proletariat win their public closet rule shows, the SL talism. Fctoday, and why these thugs will get coalition behind the anti·Nazi mobilithese people, through struggle, to wants to elinlinate the obstacle by oppositionmore and more support and encour· zations in Skokie. The RSL urges allsupport the workers' government. eliminating gays and their struggle I Dubeek's

By winning the support of the 	 from public view. This is the first agement in the future. left, trade union and anti·fascist or· 
Czechoslo'

oppressed masses, the revolutionary step to. eliminating the gay struggle The working class cannot expect ganizations, as well as individual 
was put dthe capitalist cops and courts to stop militants in the Chicago area, to join 

I
Iparty does more than just eliminate altogether. 

divisionsin-ctre workingcmss;-It also ---... .... ... --.--. -the-fascists. To smash the fascist this Coalition and make itthe.pattern Neither 
taps the tremendous hatred of op- Today, m response to the pade threat, the working class must orga for similar united fronts across the bonary ov, 
pression that exists among the most C:0unty referend?-m, t?e. gay Iibera· nize its own forces. The fascists must country. 0 by the wo] 
oppressed sectors of the population. tlOn ,?ovement ~s .reVl:nng. At .P~e- dissidents 
The elemental fury of the Russian sen.t,.,ts leadershIp IS m~ddle c1~ss, Its make thei, 
peasants and the violent hatred the politICS are liberal and Its tactICS are revolutionMIL Fwld DrNe Nears $15,000 Goaloppressed nationalities had for Tsar. moderate..What sh0'!ld the response Defense ( 
ist Russia were crucial in tearing to of revolutionanes be. The. RSL drive to rai~e $15,000 is now scheduled to end August L issued a s 
pieces first Tsarism and then the Pro- Should they dismiss the struggle The closmg date of the drIve has been moved back two·weeks to allow release of 

·..·.'·.1..visional Government in 1917. as secondary, slander it' as "life- readers of the Torch-La Antorcha a final opportunity to make a contribu stated: "It 
To overthrow capitalism and estab· stylism" and tell the oppressed that tion. A letter appealing for funds has just been sent to· all tain social1. 

I 
.~lish socialism, revolutionaries must they should hide, return to the closet Torch·La Antorcha subscribers. 	 :ievelopmeJ 

understand these lessons. The reva- in the interest of not antagonizing As of July I, $13,552, or 90 percent of the final goal, had been raised. foresee an 
lutionary party must champion the straight workers? Or should they en· IAs generous response by all Torch-La Antorcha readers is now needed to What the ( 

liberation of all oppressed groups. courage their struggle, fight for a make the drive a success. 	 is that it , 
This is necessary not only to win the revolutionary line and for maximum The RSL is in particular need of money at this time to expand the bigger soc 
confidence of the oppressed and unite unity among all oppressed groups? work of the Solidarity Committee Against Apartheid. After the outbreak threat of fI 
them behind the party, but also to Should they limit the struggle to ·one of massive rebellions in South Africa last year, the RSL launched 

The wortevoke the revolutionary passions that of equal rights, scoff at the struggle chapter~ of ~CAA in Detroit, Chicago and New York. SCAA chapters 
Eastern E now lie dormant in the oppressed for gay liberation and leave the lead· have bUIlt pIckets and demonstrations, shown the flim Last Grave at 
throughoutpeople. Revolutionaries strive to fan ership in the hands of the liberals"? Or DimbazR. and organized in the communities, factories and unions. , ly defend tthese flames and unite them in a· should they fight against all aspecta The need to oppose US. intervention in southern Africa and to build 
their bourgtremendous conflagration that will. 'of gay oppression, explain that only solidarit:r with .the struggle to smash apartheid will grow in the coming 

burn capitalism to the ground. socialism can bring about gay libera· year. It IS CruCIal thpt we have the resources to expand this important time, it i 
area of our work. . -"_ 	 stand thatThe -method of the SL is a repudia-	 tion; and fight· for revolutionary 

even miIitation of tpjs, entire approach. To the leadership? We think the issue is Make checks payable to the Torch·La Antorcha or RSL. Send to: 
dents maySL, speciaily oppressed groups are an clear. No doubt the SL will call this P.O. Box 562, New York, NY 10036. . 	 ,ll 
politically!"obstacle" to united class struggle. "capitulation." r::J 	 .. for the wo) 
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prisons is a regular occurrence. Cut Women prisoners bi-eak ilot only 
ting in to crush resistance before it laws, they break capitalist social 
really gets going is inJportant to and moral codes as well. This makes 
prison officials. One woman prisoner women prisoners potentially an exW(I)len' Prmoners. ... described the situation: tremely militant. and conscious wing 

"There were about 10 or 15 of us of the prisoners' movement. Draw~g(Cantin'¥4from page 7) no exercise yards, no day rooms. no who'd been in a wbole bunch of the revolutionary conclusions is not
successfully meet. feminine role ex dining halls am! no vocational pro months and there' were a lot of very an automatic process, but the rna·
pectations." Women prisoners often'  grams. "School",' courses for the tight relationships forming. We terial is all there.
work as bousemaids or cooks for the women often end with the eighth started hassling them about food and In the words of a prisoner at the
families of prison superintendents. It grade. Women inmates, in county hassling them about the medical staff Ohio Reformatory for Women:
is an accepted custom that household jails are idle 75 percent to 100 percent and not having a dentist and writing "When woinen first liDe up to go
servants Come along with prison of the time. the warden every day. And then through that gate and go into
administrative .positions- to cook, when those relatioDships became isOlation or orientation to the prison,
clean, wash and iron for the admin WOMEN PRISONERS more than just a basis to have argu the first thing the matrons try to do
istrators. FIGHT BACK ments among ourselves, then they is stamp out womanhood and ~espect.

Just as slave motbers were sepa Organization ';nd struggle by broke up every tight relationship. They treat us like children. But many
rated from their children, ,the major women challenges the whole image of They kept switching people all over women continue that child thing in
ity of women in prison today are cut women which the capitalists push to the place to try to keep us apart and bere becanse they are afraid. Where's
off from their children. Eighty percent help keep their society stable. For kept us in double locks. Once they tbeir courage? They've stood up to 
of inJprisoned women are mothers. this reason the organized struggles of saw those relationships could form a society some way outside or they
No jails or prisons have child care women prisoners rarely get publicity. basis for unity, then they really came wouldn't be in herp , 
facilities. Nearly 40 percent of prison down on them," The courage of our sisters in prisonAt the Federal Reformatory formothers permanently lose custody of As everyday conditions of life will come from their own hardWomen -'at Alderson, following thetheir daughters and--sons. . continue to fall apart for millions of experiences along with revolutionarydeaths of prisoners at Attica, theThe violence towards women as oppressed women in this country, the political consciousness. In the pageswomen held a memorial service for mothers is often complete and final. oppression will breed more struggle. of the Torch-La Antorcha we cantheir slain brothers. Following theMarilyn Isabel, an ex-convict from The capitalists will be faced with war begin to make the contact necessaryservice and a march around thethe Dwight Correctional Institute in against their need for "womanhood" to build the political consciousness of 
Illinois,. comments: prison grounds, about 130 Black, 

to play a conservatizing role in the women prisoners, and look forward to 
"There's one universal problen to old garment factory on the prison 

Latin and white women occupied the 
working class. The arrest and impris the day when such institutions as the 

organize around and thatts.aU t' cse grounds and drew up 42 demands to onment of "unadjusted" women will Ohio Reformatory for Women are 
strange hysterectomy (sterilizadon present to the administration. Repre grow. burned to the ground. 0 

tiJrough removal of tre uter lS) sentatives from various "cottages" 

problems that sat in on the sessions. After the first 

Third World ; 'day, some 500 women out of the 600 


1,rison population stopped work and 
 Seniority Pact .. @ •for four- days to support the 

(Continued from page S) ist government, the government will 
and to pit women workers against try to destroy seniority completely 
men workers. The ruling class, with and force a return to the so-called 
the full cooperation of the reactionary "merit" system. The bosses would 
trade union bureaucracy, recognized like nothing better than to have full 
that a careful strategy could prevent power to decide at their whim who 
growing mass struggles from taking gets promoted and who gets laid off. 
a revolutionary direction, and at the This would give management a 
same tinJe pit different segmenta of weapon to strip all workers of 
the working class against each other. whatever protection and dignity they 

Now that the mass struggles of the presently have on the job. The most 
'60s jl.ave temporarily ebbed, the oppressed workers, along with mili
government no longer needs to keep tants fighting for workers' rights, 
up the appearance of siding with the would be hardest hit by a return to 
specially oppressed workers. The this kind of system. Whatever the 
ruling class is now' trampling the problems and injustices of the senior
interests of the specially oppressed ity system, to eliminate it and give 
and taking away the few concessions the bosses the right to promote and 
whirh had been granted. fire workers at their whim would be 

The Supreme Court's action in far worse. 
legalizing racist seniority systems The struggle to end discrimination 


rents have'" must -be opposed~ The gains which and upgrade working conditions for 

capitalism-orie Black, Latiri and women workers specially oppressed workers must be 

riety;. the other, in' the have won through direct mass strug- waged first and foremost by organiz

gle or through the courts and the 'ing within the working class and
;:tyr::o:i~:'n two in Russia and EEOC must be defended from the trade union movement. Any reliance 
Both advocate a. liberal Eastern Europe is to build Leninist new government attacks repreSented on the capitalists, in particular on the 
working for reforms within \ vanguard parties., ..This will not' be by this COl,lrt ruling. The workers at false promises of the liberals, will 
talism. For example, ~ easy, given;,the totalitarian nature of T.I.M.E. should be inimediately ad- always lead in the end to defeat. As 
oppositionists look with 'these societies. These parties will vanced into the over-the-road jobs the movements of the '60s showed, 
Dubcek;'s 1968 liberalization in have to operate under conditions of and guaranteed full seniority in these reforms are won tiJrough struggle. 
Czechoslovakia, a reform effort which illegality; tightly. organized, disci· new jobs. Plant- or company-wide Oppressed groups, and the working 
was ut down with Russian tanks. plined and highly professional. They seniority mu~t .be c~)Unterp<,ised to clas~ in general, will be grailted co~-

p . will have to build their .strength separate seruOrlty list/! which are cesSIOns only as a result of therr 
-Neither-_nt is-w--the-I"eVOlu-'-----t!trougJr-undergronnd--wol'k;-cprepar-:-used-to-perpetuate-discrimination. --fighting strength•....The..J<ey teL. this 
tionary overt:hrowof state capitalism ing to organize and lead the workers' At the same tinJe, it is a se"!ous- stren~h is uniti.ng all sections o~ the 
by the workmg cla~s. Most c;>f these struggles whenever they break out mistake for workers totaketheuruons w~r~mg class m a c?mm';)ll fIght. 
diSSIdents openly reject Msnnsm and into the open. A revolutionary work- to court and allow the government to Militants and revolutionanes must 
make their oppos~tion to proletari"'; ing class leadership represents the have ?>n~rol over job upgrading. ~gin now to orgaruz.; ~d link th~e 
revolutIOn exp~"-It. The Workers only alternative to continued capital- Senionty IS one of the bedrock;s of the fights to halt the ~pltalist o~enslve 
Defense COmmIttee, for example, ist exploitation-no matter what its unions. If the task of reforming the and defend and eItend the gams won 
issued a statement demanding the label. 0 unions is handed over to the capital- through past_sttuggles. 0 
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